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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
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r'$Elul a year in Calloway,
l'"'" Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Simian crow.
$1.50 a year elsewhere inthe State of Kentucky.
$2-00 ayeerarthant° an:boa re"oth  .
Volume CII; No. 49
PLEA BEING MADE
FOR PINE BLUFF
ROAD PROJECT
Business Club, Rotary, To-
bacco Board, Chamber
Commerce Lead Fight
TO ASK COURT AT
MEETING TUESDAY
Resolutions passed by the Young
Men's Business eltib-st-its-regular spread of colored papers in Christ-meeting Monday night asked for_... 4nots shades add color to the walls.county the County and Calloway  The rear of the shop will be fin-
ished in holly this week Mrs. Rob-
inson, manager, states. Mrs. Rob-
inson is expecting a nice Christ-
mite business and is preparing her
store for Christmas sales in both
merchandise and in Christmas
Welcome.
Murrcty Stores
Are Taking on
Holiday Cheer
Davis Shoppe Leads
fiscal court to take immediate
steps for the development of the
Pine Bluff Road and making of the
road -possible. 11 was brought out
by members that the section across
the river furnished Murray with
one of its richest trade areas and
that people of that section had
ter years traded in Murray and
stilt desire to but that If this road
was, not repaired the business
would soon be transferred to
Model and Clarksville, Tenn. This
read is needed as well for the
residents of the east side it was
brought out. Tobacco will be
moving in a few days and other
farm products as well and a bet-
ter road is essential for the busi-
ness well being of Murray and is
deserved by these people of the
east tide and across the river. Bailey's Again Beautiful
The H. B. Bailey jewelry store
is again made beautiful by several
hours work in preparing Christ-
mas decorations that lend a- true
holiday spirit to the. store. The
overhead has been decorated and a
truly gift Christmas window will
be decorated in a few days and in
front of the store the Christmas
cedar bespeaks the preparation
for the yuletide season shown in
the store.
The Davis Dress Shoppe has
decorated its store with Christmas
colon, which was started late
in Murray this year, and with the
-completion of the plans for a true
Christmas atmosphere will have
one of the most beautiful little
Shops in Murray., Bells and
streamers with icfcre? make up
the ceiling decoration* and a
Lairmaies Brighten Store
The Lerman Brothers department
store has done considerable store
decoration for the holiday season
and have decorated the overhead
and put on display Christmas
gifts, for children in particular. A
Christmas sales event is being
planned by advertising department
in Louisville, Manager William
Packmann states.
The Resolution
WHEREAS it has been called to
the attention of the Young Business
Men's Club of the need of the de-
velopMent of the Pine Bluff Road
and,
WHEREAS it was brought out
that •much business is secured by
the city from the East side of the
county and acrots the river, and,
WHEREAS it is a fact that the
Pine Bluff road is practically im-
passable and is so with large
loads such as tobacco and farm
products, and
WHEREAS bridges on mid road
are old and unsafe for any kind
of .heavy traffic, and
WHEREAS the Young Men's
Business Club believes that the
people of the East side and of
across the river are d ' rving of
road
...Ail
a better d to react e Mur-
ray trading Writti'. --NtiVung
Men's Business Club goes on record
AS lending 'its hearty support and
beseeches the Calloway County
Fiscal Court. in its regular session
Tuesday. December 11, to give
said road development its fullest
and most considerate attention.
Toy Stores prepared
The H. A. McElroy & Co.. and
the Ben Franklin store are plen-
tifully decorated with an array of
the usual holiday streamers and
icicles to say nothing of the array
of novelties and gifts for children
and grownups throughout the store.
Others To Decorate
grAISAA4413c !WM, ACICA) In Wiz-
en will have the Christmas dec-
oretions up by the last of 'the
week, according to indications
from merchants who state they are
planning to this week end. Mur-
ray is expecting one of the best
holiday seasons in several with
the paying of 60 per cent by the
composed of H. I. Sledd. Max Ceivias ng of $11,000 by teachers of
The committee on resolutions First Notional Bank and the re-
w
Hurt, Joe Baker; apd Harry Heath.
The club also named a commit-
tee to plead the case with the
cotirt at its regular session Tues-
day, November-11, and Indudad
on the committee Robert Jones,
Robert Smith and Herman Doron.
Plans were made to secure the
cooperation of other organizations
in a plea for the road and It. I.
Sledd was slated to take the mat-
ter up with the Rotary today and
Herschel Corn was asked to bring
it before the Tobacco Board of
Trade at its next meeting The
Murray Chamber ' of Commerce
has committees working for the
road also.
A marriage license was issued
December 1 to Ruth Tucker and
Paul Easly. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Tucker, Hymon, and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Daly. Buchanan.
the county in back pay through
the equalization fund which was
declared unconstitutional several
years ago.
Capitol To Have
Free Annual Show
7The Lone Cowboy" with Jackie
Cooper will be presented by the
Capitol Theatre management for
their annual free show for the
kiddies. The film ta given free
for this show by the Paramount
Film Corporation and a Bettie
Boop cartoon will be included in
the program, Manager Clifton Mor-
ris states.
In the past, many persona have
contributed toys, fruits and candy
to be given the children at this
time and this year The Ledger
& Times will receive such gifts
and see that they are presented at
this time.
Kirksey Future Farmers Are Hosts
at 2nd Annual Father-Son Banquet
The second annual Father and
Son banquet, given Tuesday night
of last week by the Future Farm-
ers Association of Kirksey high
school was a huge success. Thitry-
six members. accompanied-by their
dads and several visitors enjoyed
the splendid dinner which was
prepared by the Home Economics
Department of Kirksey high school
Charles Ray presided toter the
program' and introduced all the
speakers. Buford Hurt made the
address of welcome. -
The invocation was pronounced
by the Rev. T. F. Delis, recently
named pastor of the afftsey cir-
cuit. Following the welcome by
Mr. Hurt, special music was of-
fered by the Father-Son string
band. Edward Billington told of
the Accomplishments of the Year
and Wilford Dunn talked on "What
We Expect To Do".
Holman 3ones, principal of Kirk_
sey High, spoke on "Our School"
and Max R Hutt on "Our Com-
munity". Supt. M. 0. Wrather
spoke briefly on "What Next!"
Mr. Ray then introduced several
of the visitors.
The Theekagivinii menu served
by the home economic girls con-
sisted of fruit cocktail, chicken
giblets with gravy and dressing,
cream potatoes. English peas, cran-
berry sauce, candied potatoes, cab-
p.
I
bage slaw, sweet pickles, biscuit.
butter, pumpkin pie and coffee. It
was keenly relished by all pres-
ent
LY
MORE
SHOPPING
DAYS
411.-
2-BALE COTTON
EXEMPTIONS TO 4,
BENEFIT COUNTY
Cochran Says 90 Per Cent ,of
Calloway Growers Come
in That Class
WOULD ELIMINATE
INJUSTICES HERE
President Roosevelt's. proposal to
exempt all 2-bale cotton growers
next year today brought smiles
of hope and cheer to the 1000 cot-
ton growers of Calloway county.'
J. T. Cochran, county agent, said
today that at least 90 per cent of
the Calloway growers would come
under the 2-bale class, and pre-
dicted a practical 100 per cent en-
dorsement here of the cotton con-
trol act if this promise is carried
out. The Murray Chamber of
'Commerce has estimated that the
proposed exemption will mean
about WOO to Calloway growers.
Calloway county, acting through
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
officially protested this year
against its allotment of tax-free,
cotton. Senator Barkley present-
ed the matter to the authorities
at Washington in behalf of several
West Kentucky counties.
The allotment to Calloway Coun-
ty was about 400 bales, while the
production this year was estimated
at 1300 bales. The growers argued
that they had not been given an
opportunity to sign the crop re-
duction contracts and as,. a remit
of the assertedly small ,allotment,
they were not receiving as much
for their crop as last year when
prices were lower,
President Roosevelt's promise as
published Wednesday. was as fol-
fows: "If the Bankhead cotton con-
trol act is continued in effect for
another year it is my purpose to
recommend to the Congress an
amendment granting an exemption
for the full amount of his base
production to each farmer who
has an established base produc-
-tion of not,more than two bales of
cotton".
County Agent Cochran said here
today he believed this provision
.would seamed, *this iniustiees done
to the small growers in Calloway
and would cause an entire change
of attitude on the part of the
previously dissatisfied growers of
the county.
President Roosevelt explained
that this exemption would be a
simple way of "cutting red tape"
and would lift the restrictions on
about 600,000 "little fellows" in
the 'country. Such a program, he
said, would not make much dif-
ference to the whole market price,
since, it would involve only about
90lke90--na4.s.-
lovember Court
Closes Wednesday
The November term of Calloway
county circuit court closed last
Wednesday after a busy 'session.
Many cases were handled and
more prison terms were given
than in many.
Dumas Outland was denied- a
new hearing before Judge Smith
Tuesday. Outland was given 15
years on a wilful murder charge
and was taken to Eddyville Wed-
nesday.
A total of 11 were sentenced to
37 years in the penitentiary rang-
ing from 1 year to 15 years. -
J. P. Oil Co. Makes
Addition to Station
The Jackson Purchase Oil Com-
pany is making a considerable ad-
dition to their One Stop Super
Station on East Main Street, the
work beginning this week. The
addition will take up the entire
lot on which their business is lo-
cated and will mean the addition
of about 1800 square feet-. The
additional space is needed for
storage space and more working
space T. 0. Baucom, manager,
states.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get copy in Monday:
Chas. B. Cain
T. 0. Turner
Boone Cleaners
S. Pleasant Grove
Eagle
Stone News
Capitol Theatre
Mud Splitter
Model Cleaners
Murray Meat Market
Dr. J. C. Beer----
More than 700 Bell county 4-H
club members took part in the an-
nual farm and home products dis-
play work.
Tobacco Opening
Moved Up To 18th
Opening of the loose liegt_nar-
kets of the Western dietylet was
set forward a week at g Westing
of the Tobacco Board of Trade. in
Mayfield Friday. The. 111111tay
market will open the lath, a Week
from next Tuesday with Mayfield
opening the previous day, the
17th
COTTON GROWERS
TO BALLOT 14111
Voting will be conducted at the
following places on Friday, De-
cember 1934, from 9 A. U. to
5 P. M. on the 'Bankhead Cotten
Control Act:
Murray, Court House.
Faxon, School House.
Pleasant Valley. School House
Providence, School House.
Concord, School Howie.
Local committeemen will con-
duct the voting and all cotton
growers are asked to vote.
J. T. Cochran, Co. 4gt:
First Snow Of
Winter Friday
The first sign of snow for this
section came last Friday night as
thermometers fell to one of the
lowest points of the winter. The
snowfall was very light and only
slight indications of it was seen
Saturday morning.
FRIENDS PAY LAST
TRIBUTES HERE TO
DR. E. T. DUNA WAY
Leading Physician of Amar-
illo, Texas, Was Native
of Calloway County
ACTIVE IN PROFESSION,
CHURCH, CIVIC WORK
- - ilundinedavet- Add -Miaside-ies-Celle-
way and adjoining counties gath-
ered here Friday afternoon at the
First Baptist church to pay the
last tributes of respect to Dr. k. T.
Dunaway, native of Calloway
county, and prominent physician
who died Monday of last' week at
his home in Amarillo following an
emergency; operation for acute ap-
pendicitis. Dr. Dunaway was 71
The funeral rites were conducted
by the Rev. J. E. Skinner, who
was assisted by the Rev. E. B.
Motley and the •Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
The pallbearers were active, Dr.
-W. H.e.0reves, Tremon Beale, A. B.
Lassiter. J. T. Hughes, Barber
Mcinrath and C. H. Bradley. Fol-
lowing 'the services the remain*
were laid to rest in the city ceme-
tery. Doctors, dentists and drug-
gists of Murray were honorary
pallbearers.
Dr. Dunaway left Murray in
1906 and moved to Artesia. Texas,
lie moved from there to Portallis
in 1912 and to Amarillo in 1917. He
was active in church and Sunday
school work here and continued
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Hardin, Ky. 
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Paris, Tenn. 
Mayfield, Ky. 
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118
101
148
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96
88
53
21
68
45
27
62
58
85
52
58
17
32
23
24
53
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9
6
38
22
18
12
67
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16
22
18
12
21
18
18
125
115
37
10
16
49
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12
75
322
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STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
Personally appeared before me this the 28th day of November, 1934,
Joe T. Lovett, publisher of The Ledger & Times, who takes oath that
above statement of the circulation of the Ledger & Times is true and
correct and that the average circulation of The Ledger & Times for
the past two years is not less than the total shown above.
JOE T. LOVETT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 28th day of November,
1934. MARY NEALE,
Clerk Calloway County Court.
By E. G. Neale, D. C.
To verify any of these figures you are urged
to inquire of any postmaster or rural carrier in
Calloway county.
You are also invited to call at The Ledger &
Times office and count the mailing list your-
self.
s
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF F. D. E. A.
51. 0. WEATHER
that activity at all three cities in
Texas. He was a devout Christian
and devoted to his vocation.
The following article, together
with a picture of Dr. Dunaway,
appeared in the Amarillo Daily
News of November 28:
"Funeral services honoring the
memory of Dr. Enoch T. Dunaway,
71-year-old Amarillo physician,
will be held at 4 o'clock this after-
noon from N. S. Griggs and Sons
chapel. 
Rev. Ross H. Smith, pastor of the
San Jacinto Methodist Church,
will officiate, with Rev. E. B.
rincher, pastor of Ellwood Park
Presbyterian Church, assisting.
-" Active pailbeare,• will be-Dr.
Richard Keys, Dr. J. R. Wrather,
Dr. R. D. Gist. Dr. R. S. Killough,
Clarence Eakle, A. H. Walborn,
E. C. Lacy and J. M. Cook.
Burial in Kentucky
"Following the services the body
will remain at the chapel. It will
be sent to Murray. Icy., over the
Rock Island line Friday morning.
Final rites will be conducted from
the First Baptist Church there, in
which Dr. Dunaway was an active
deacon for several years.
"All members ctf the Potter
County Medical Society were
named honorary pallbearers. The
society will send a floral tribute
to Dr. Dunaway, who held Mem-
bership in the assoØation.
"Dr. Dunaway opined his prac-
tice in Amarillo In 1917, after
moving here from Portales, N. M.,
where he had located in 1912. For
six years prior to that time he had
been practicing medicine :a t
Artesia
Educated In Kentucky
"A native of McCracken County,
Ky., be obtained his medical edu-
cation in University of Louisville.
After graduation he located in
Marshall. County, where he prac-
ticed five years before moving to
Murray. Ky.
"He marrRd Miss -Khadra Fer-
geson in 1897. Besides the widow,
a Wan, Enoch 0. Dunaway, and a
daughter, Mrs. Reavis Cox, both
of New York City, survive. Enoch
Dunaway arrived by plane from
New York late yesterday.
"Dr. Dunaway had been a dea-
con in the Baptist church for many
years, was a devout Christian and
active in church affairs.
"He held a membership in the
First Baptist Church, and the
Panhandle and Texas professional
societies, in addition to the POlter
Count x Medical Society.
1,200 Hear Murray,
English Debaters
More than 1,200 persons attend-
ed the debate Monday night be-
tween the Murray College team of
Joe Horrell. Bardwell, and Dud-
ley Porter, Jr., Paris, Tenn, and
an English team from London
University. England. No decision
was 'rendered consent of the
contestants.
The subject was. "Resolved that
Science Has Not Contributed to the
Happiness of the Human s Race."
The Murray team upheld the
negative.
School" Holidays
Dec. 21 to Jan. 2
Holidays for the Calloway coun-
ty schools have been set for Fri-
day, December 21, to Wednesday.
January 2, by the Calloway county
boiird of education which was in
session Monday. Only a short ses-
sion was held by the board Mon-
day including the allowing of
claims.
•.• -
RICHMOND ASPIRES
TO GOVERNORSHIP
Sponsored New School Code in
'34 Legislature; Is Leading
Education,
James H. Richmond. Louisville.
slate superintendent of public in-
struction. last week confirmed re-
ports that he will seek the Demo-
cratic nomtnation for Governor
next year. He will announce in
favor of the compulsory primary
law, defeated at the last session
of -:the GenePkI-A-Meinbry. 
. _ _
"I am definitely going to make
the race. That's all I can say," he
told 'newspaper representatives.
Prior to the press inquiry Mr.
Richmond advised his friends in
various : sections of the State
that -he intended to make the
race.
Mr. Richmond was elected to his
present offict in 1931 after 30
years in educational work of vari-
ous kinds. He was elected by the
largest majority on the State
ticket. During his admihistration
he has become nationally known
in educational circles, and it was
largely through his efforts that the
General Assembly this year en-
acted the new school code, recogs
-by -tea-ding educators thru-
out the country as one of the most
progressive steps taken by any
state in educational legislation.
Active in Democratic politics for I
many years, Mr. Richmond led the
pre-convention fight in Kentucky
for Franklin D. Roosevelt, and
managed the Roosevelt campaign
following the latter's nomination.
Car License Are
, On  Sale Here, 
Automobile license for 1934 went
on sale Monday at the county court
clerk's office and the usual re-
quest for special numbers have
been mak The license are black
on yellow' this year with" no change
in serial number or size.
WRATHER NAMED
F. D. E. A. LEADER
FOR 51ST YEAR
1,000 District Teachers _At-
tend Annual Session Here
Friday and Saturday
COUNTY ALSO HONORED
IN LASSITER'S ELECTION
More than 1.000 western Ken-
tuAy 4.eaeheri--- 1-itiended- the an-
nual sessions of the First Dis..ict
Educational Association wh.ch
were held here Friday and Satur-
day. M. 0. Wrather was nomi-
nated, and elected president for the
coming year. the 51st, and th
county was further honored when
Clyde Lessitee, superintendent of
Fulfon county schools and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert LassIter was
chosen vice-president, also united-
mously.
The association accepted Dr.
John D. Cares invitation to return
next. year. The association has
met. in Murray for several con-
secutive years and the college
now appears to be its premanent
home.
One of the features of the meet-
ing was an illustrated lecture on
"Soviet Russia", delivered at 8
o'clock Friday night in the col-
lege auditorium.
The principal speaker was Dr.
Charles W. Gilkey of the faculty
of the University of Chicago. His
subject was "The Influence of
Atmosphere." He pointed out the
value of administrative devices
but showed that these were sub-
ordinate to the actual personality
and atmosphere of the teacher in
realizing- the aims of the school.
He cited Willaim James, the fam-
ous psychologist and his former
teacher as an example.
Delegates to the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association which meets in
Louisville in the spring have been
approved. They are: Waylon Ray-
burn, Murray: Holland Rose. Ben-
ton; Hickman Baldree, Mayfield;
13.--D. -Crisp. Heath: D. W. Wallis,
Wickliffe: Jack Gardner, Bardwell;
Forrest Carlisle Pogue Jr..,
ray State _College; Miss Vera Beck-
am, Hickman county; A. L. Tows-
send, Cadiz; and. J. 0. Lewis.
UM. -
Supt. J. 0. Lewis introduced an
amendment to the constitution of
the First District Education Asso-
ciation to change the regular
meeting date to some time othet
than immediately after Thanks,
giving.
br. John Howard Payne, chief
executive of Morehead and head
of the K. E. A.. spoke on "The
Soul of the Profession" during the
afternoon. He said he "almost got
up out of bed" to come to the F.
11 -E. A. because he knew that
West Kentucky was responsible
for his being president of the
K. E. A.
"Forces against education are
ignorance, ultra-conservatism, in-
tolerance and aristocracy in edu-
cation." Dr. 'Payne averred. "but
the spirit of our association knows
no retreat"
"Mental Hygiene and the School"
was the subject of Dr. Charles E.
Germane, head of the Guidance
Educational Department of the
University of -11Cssouri.
"Aunt Lucy" Johnson. 84 years
old, died at her home in Benton
Wednesday ;morning. November
28. Mrs. Johnson was an aunt to
Mrs. I. 0. Maddox, who makes her
home with her son, Ray Maddox.
Legion Expects More Than 200
for Big Party in City Tonight
All over the county Legionatres
and ex-service •-men have been
 abouT nothing for the past
two weeks but the,..big party to
be given in Murray tonight. More
than 200, including several dis-
trict leaders of the Legion and
the _Meyfield Drum & Bugle- Corps
emaiere••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Joe Tune Has
Book 127 Years Old
Mrs. Joe Tune has among her
most prized possessions an Eng-
lish reader which was printed
at Lexington. Ky.. in 1807.
The book was used as a
school text by her mother. Mrs.
B H. Pitman. It was handed
down from Mrs. Tune's great
grandfather and has been used
by several generations. -Among
those whose names are on the
fly leaf is that of Lucy Spen-
cer: an orphan child who was
reared by Mrs. Tune's great-
grandfather.
The book is ,ieather :boupn
and though the print has begun
to fade it is still in good condi,
bon.
114e••••••••••••••••••le•••40
o
of 30 pieces, are expected for the
grand affair.
From all over the county they're
coming and the hall is expected
to be filled lay the time the plates
are served at seven o'clock. Pre-
ceding , the supper the Mayfield
Drum & Bugle Corps will parade
around the court square. .7
Among those to be present are
W. H. Kennedy, district com-
mander. A. L. Scott, district mem-
bership chairman and Dr. Bard,
Water Valley, a state vice com-
mander. The program Wrill be
informal with only short addresses
by the prominent visitors
Every ex-service man in Callo-
way county, whether or not a
member of the Legion or whether
he has ever affiliated with the
'Legion, is cordially welcome to
the meeting and the feed. -
Eleven new members are joined
for 1935 since the last le-tent,
bringing Murray Post's number to
98 and keepng it im second place
in the district.
The- new additional members
since The last list was printed arc:
T. 0. Baucum. R. A. Shell, James
E. Utterback, Rubert Brandon. T
H. Smotherrnan. J. R. Chrismar
Harmon A. Jones, Galen G. Hui
son.
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for this page should be submitted not later than Tomalley
afteraooe each week.
DECEMBElt t'LUB CALENDAR
December Sixth
General meeting of Woman's
Club at Sexton home on West
Main. Music Department is host
December Seventh
Training School Mothers' Club.
Christmas program with Mrs F. E.
Crawford. leader. Fourth grade
smothers with Mrs. R. A. Johnston
Its chairman are hosts
December Eleventh
. A. A. U. W. will have regular
Illeeting at College library. Prof.
/Wrest Pogue will deliver an ad-
on "Iiitlerlsm". How 449
M.
December Twelfth
; Arts and Craft Club to have ifs
annual Christmas tree. Mrs.. Ver-
ion 17 ...lefield Sr.. host -
Ins amber- Thirteenth —
Home Department will meet at
as of Mrs, -Robert Broach. Hosts
are Mrs. Ed Farmer. Mrs. R.- E
Sroaelt.Mrs. William Purdom, and
Mrs. rred. James Christmas tree
est
Aha &feting -Hosts: Mrs W
December Fifteen*
W. afeilseth.- Mrs. J. T. Parker,
Mimi llama Paler. Mrs. B. 0.
Langston.-
Ittesimber Elgh
Deltas to have Christmas tree
at haPie of Mrs. Joe Lveett Mrs
Lovett, 3111as Margaret Campbell,
and Mims Estelle Houston hosts
December Eiglelieteds
Music Department will meet at
the home of Kiss Margaret
Graves. Hosts: Miss -Games, Mrs
Walter Blackburn, Mrs A. F.
Tammy, ant Wm W. a roil-
Magamine— Club with MTS. Willie
Linn.
Mrs. Irma Tinker
Give 11Rierseer.
Orte- Of Ilse most enjoyable so-
cial affairs of the community was
the joint shower given Webene--
clay. November 14 at the babe of
Mrs. Fred Tucker in boner at bar
former school skeins* Mrs. Man-
ton White and Vbs. iderry Oella
ive
a
111•111••=11‘
XMAS
GIFTS
That a Man
Will Really
Appreciate
And Use
To make year gifts to men
practical as a ell as economical.
as have searched for anaemia
articles st wearing apparel—
Maass Hoof stimuli _satisfy Use
limed taseidions mion—at
danli :S661.1ksbar=
ery and accessories -Is templet,.
Make selecUons.early for a bet-
ter Aisles.
Heavy, Rich, Luxurious
NECKWEAR
50c and up
In a variety of beautiful win-
ter silks guaranteed noti-wrink-
able. Every new design and
eolor.
Plain and Fancy
SHIRTS 
$1:00 'and UP
WITH Oa WMIOICT COLLAR
Every conceivelii dlagpiInstripes, checks and plebs osiers,Including white. Men • het sadseveral off shades.
Silk and Wool
HOSIERY
50c and up
Plain and fancy with striped
clock design and other patterns.
Every new shade represented.
Faultless, No-Belt
PAJAMAS
$1.95 and up
Beautiful shades and designs
The:, never fail to please.
Lounging Robes
$6.50 and up
SILK and WOOL
Light or hea” weight in
plaid woolens or beautiful de-
signs of rich silk.
Also a large assortmentltif
Mufflers, Handkerchiefs
and other attractive men's
wear gifts.
• A Small Depbsit Will
Reserve Any Gift
Until Wanted
Leather & Corduroy
Jackets
Zipper or Button Style
Graham &
Jaa6son
The Store For Men
••••-••••••IN•
•
TI LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
Mrs. Jim Adams. mother of I don Dill.
Mrs. White,' 'and Mrs. Geo. Cj
mother of Hz.ny Coles, assisted
the heat
The decoratileis were ferns, blue
and pink accessories, arranged for
occasion.
In the afternoon a large, deco-
rated basket filled with love
gifts 'were presented to each. Lit
tie James Frank Phillips, nephew
of Mrs. -Coles and Keith Brandon
presented the basket to Mrs Coles
and little Buddy White, /with**
of Mrs. White, and Ilene Taylor
presented the basket to Mrs.
White.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved at the closing hour by the
host and Misses Minnie Marshall
Adams and Hilda Coles.
Thom present were:
Met Deb Lamb. Mrs. Shirley
Lands Mrs Lindsey Roberts, Mrs.
Lee Gipsies. Mrs. Mallet Seewart,
31060, Wens, Mrs Sim White.
Wise. 'Lwow White. Mrs. Hugh
White; Mrs. Fred Reads, Mrs. Finis
Idellmad, Mrs. Joe Brandon. Mrs.
twarette Ada= Mrs. Lbrid Wil-kerson. fp.* _Mpg_Wins.ldra._
on Walientela, Mrs. Buron
Mater. Mrs. Ogg Albamen. Mrs.
ibilloo Bass _Mrs. Macon White.
Mesalihn Hart Mrs. Holland Weath-
erapeen.
—Geo. -Cedes.Mrs. Jim Ad-
Mrs. Menton White, Mrs
aim Coles. Mrs. Fred Tucker,
Cattle *era, Mrs. Randolph
Drusiell. Mrs. Toy 'Phillips, Miss
Opal Armstrong. Mrs. Bud Thy-
Mrs. Clew Cunningham. Idra
Howell Boggess, Mrs. Verble Tay-
lor. Mrs. Toy Brandon, Mrs. Coyal
Phillips, Miss Mary Elaine Bran-
don, Miss Minnie Marshall Ad-
ams, Kiss Hilda Coles, Miss Louise
Rombincl, Little Misses Ann White,.
Eula Anita Alderson. Charlotte
Ann Roberts. Glyn& Jtme Cun-
ningham. Jaritlyetri Phillips, Vir-
ginia Sue Enoch. Patricia Ann
Brandon; Roy Holland Enoch,
Robert Wcatherspoon, Buddy
White, Keith Brandon and James
Frank, Phillips.
Those unable to attend but send-
ing gifts were:
.Chas. Denham. Mrs. W. C. Hol-
land. Mrs. Lary Radeford. Mrs.
°Oldie Holland. Mrs. Bittie Moira.
Mrs. Edd Adams. Mrs. Aubrey
Steely. Mrs. Clarence Coles, Mrs.
A. Shelton, Mrs. Vera Fostberg.. • • • • .
Shower For Mr. And Mrs.
Carraway
Employes of the 'Capitol Thea-
tre delightfully entertained Satur-
day evening with a surprise gro-
cery shower in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Talus Carraway who were
recently married.'
Dancing and games were en-
jayed after which a tempting lunch
was moved.
mac hospitality lagludink -
Mr. gee Mrs -
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Tellus Carraway. Miss Nelle-
Waggoner. Miss Venetia Workman.
Miss Margaret Hughes, Ralph Mc-
Cuiston, Elwood Holcomb, Charles
Sexton. Elmo Workman.
W. T. Workman, Augustus Phil-
lips, Delmar. Carraway, Carlton
Outland. Jack White, C. C. Hughes.
Howard Boone. Coleman MeKeel,
La w ton Alexander, Clarence
Klapp: Paul Billings, Cletus Mc-
Daniel. James Crass, • R. L. Ward.
and Master Jimmie Klapp.
• • • • •
Dill Family_
Has Reunion
ete
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Valeadise-Carraway
lbanliegiy lag
Announcement has been made of
ihe 414frOld• Maits.4aaa Sue.
Valentine to Tellus Carraway. The
marriage was performed .in Padu-
h on Thanksgiving bay. The
popular young couple were at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Carlos
Boggess. _Elwood Holcomb. and
Miss Cladi'ftlibrzie
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Dann Valentine. She
is a graduate of Murray High
School and has been employed at
the National Store here. The
bridegroom is a well known young
Murray business man and has
been employed at the National
Store for several years.
• • • • •
Kentacky Clubs Will
Meet In Rieke:ma
HICKMAN. Ky.: Nov. 28---iSpe-
cia1)—The Kentucky Federation
of Women's clubs will hold its
next annual convention in 'Bea-
man-It was learned today,' follow
hug a meeting of the Hickman
Womiers club at which Mrs. E, H.
Heller. evident of the state or-
ganization, appeared as principal
speaker for the occasion. Mes.
Joe Cantillon, president of the
Hickman club, presented Mrs.
Heller with the invitation for the
Kentucky Federation to make
Hickman its convention site, the
invitation being accepted immedi-
ately. The date for the conven-
tion was not announced, but it is
to be set in the near future.
• • • • •
Mrs. Robert Holland Is Honored
With Parties
Mrs. Robert Holland, a recent
bride, has been feted at several
social events.'
Mrs. Prentice Holland gave a
pretty tea at her home for the
bride. -
Standing 'in the receiving line
were Mrs. Prentice Holland, Mrs.
Robert Holland. Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs. W. W. Wheatley,
Miss Mary Hollan.cl, Miss Mary
Jane Albritton. 'Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey._ and Miss Ruby Wheatley.
The dining table was lovely with
a center piece of pink rases and
burning tapers. The dainty sand-
wiches and cakes also carried out
the color scheme of pink and
green.
Those who assisted the host in
receiving and serving were Mrs.
Vernon Stubblefield. Miss Mary
Shipley, Mrs. Greg Miller. Mrs.
Clifford Melugin. Mrs. Elbert Lass-
iter, and Mrs... Vernon Stubblefield]
Jr.
A. hundred .guests called during:
the hours.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubtiketield
gave a bride party on Tuesday
preceding the holidays for Mrs.
Robert Holland nee Miss Dorothy
Wheatley of Mayfield.
Prize for high score went to
Mrs. A. J. Glenn and for second
high -W Mrs. James Wheatley. A
lovely guest prize was presented
to the bride.
A plate -lunch was-'served.
Bride guests were:
Mrs. Robert Holland, Miss Alice
Outland. Mrs. Wells Purdom. Mrs.
A. J. Glenn, Mrs. W. H. Whitnell.
N.t Ryan Jr.. Mrs. Clifford Melu-
glee. Mrs Alfred Lindsey, Mrs.
James Wheatley, Miss Ruby
Wheatley, Miss Naomi Boaz of
Mayfield.
Tea guests were: 
Mrs. John Rowlett. Mrs. Frank
Berry,' Mrs. ,FAigene liwghes,
W T Sledd Jr., Mrs. Ed Filbeek,
Miss-- Elizabeth Lovett, Miss Mary
Holland, Mrs. Prentice Holland.
The seventh grade children. of
the Training School under the
supervision of Miss Clara Rum-
mer gave a Thanksgiving offering
to the Red Cross. The food was
distributed to five families.
• • • • •
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes was host
to her bride club Tuesday
afternoon.
A plate lunch was served.
Present were:
Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr., Mrs. J. H.
Branch. Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs.
Fulton Farmer, Mrs. A..1. Yancey.
Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mrs. Will Whit-
nel.
Mrs R. T. Parker Is Honored
With Surprise Birthday Dinner
Mrs R. T. Parker was given a
surprise birthday 'dinner on
Thanksgiving Day. She was 60
years old on Saturday.
An elaborate dinner was served
by her children at the Parker
home on West Main.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Parker, Mr.
and Bob McCuiston, Ralph
McCultal, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lassiter, Mildred and Linn Lassi-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Finis Outland
of Detroit. Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Parker, Mary Ann Par-
ker. Miss Frances Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. liafford Parker. Joe,
Janice, John Hugh, and Pat Par-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Par-
ker. Mrs. Will Johnson, Miss Kar-
lene Johnson. •
Mrs. B. 0. Langston was at home
to her bride club Monday after-
noon.
Members and substitutes pres-
ent for the two tables were:.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger, Mrs. M. G. Carman.
lbs.' Witter .Blackburn, - Mrs. B. F.
§piierffius, Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
has. Hire, Mrs. B. 0. Langston• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett had
guests for bridge at their home
on Saturday evening
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and Walter
Blackburn had high scores.
A sa4c1 plate was served.
Guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs: A. F. Yancey. Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Blackburn. Mr.
and Mrs. C. S Lowry, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas Hire and
Dr. Floy Robbins entertained at
bridge on Wednesday evening at
the Hire home on College boule-
varde.
Prize for high score went to
Mr. Forrest Pogue.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
Included were:
Miss Beatrice Frye. Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Pennebaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn, Mr. and Mrs.
For the sixth consecutive year
the J. D. Dili family has had a
family reunion at the home at
Dill. Tenn., on Thanksgiving Day.
Friends of the family were in-
cluded and 41 were present for
the plentiodf spread which includ-
ed turkey. fish,' beef, pork, draw-
ings, cakes and pastries. A so-
ciable hour was enjoyed during
the afternoon and music was furn-
ished by the Dill brothel's.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Cullie Steel and
Peggie. Mr. and. Mrs H. P. Vin-
son and sons. H. P. Jr. and Billy
Joe, Mr. Slid Mrs. Hubert Bell,
Marray. Mr. and' Mrs. Sam Ad-
ams. Murray, J. D. Rushing. Mrs
Mary Tishel, Joe T. Brandon. of
Nashville, Tenn.. Mrs, Jennie
Whitford.
Hazel Dennis Grace Vinson,
Mary - Harriet -Vinion. Woodrow
Dill, Abner White. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Dill. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Cook and son Robert. •
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Vinson. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Dill and children.
Rena • Elizapeth and Eugene of
Nashville. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Dill. Mr. and Mrs. Euin
McDougal and children Bruce .and
Audsa Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dill. Model. 'Mr. and Mrs. Bran-
 WE KNOW-THE-SCIENCE OF
BEAUTY
The art of achieving
personal loveliness and
glamour for our ellen-
-tele is our specialty.
Our expert beauticians
give careful service that
la ill please the most
fastidious tastes. Our
rejuvenating facials are
t real revelation. Our
special shampoo and
imported oil treatment
for hair lacking health
or lustre will give new
life and sheen to your
coiffure. Our permanent
waves are true art
creations. Make your
appointment early.' so
that you'll look your
loveliest during the
holidays.
MRS. MYERS BEAUTY SHOPPE
TELEPHONE 314
Mrs Vernon Stubblefield Jr", Mrs. Jack Sharboirough. Mr. and Mrs. the family circle had been
gether.
In the early morning other rela-
tives began arriving with baskets
of dinner to add to what had been
prepared by the family.-There was
a large turkey, ham and lots of
other go eats.
After Amin, more in the form
of a beautieul•pieyer by an uncle.
Leslie Ellis, the dinner was served
to the 55 present in cafeteria
style.
A. F. Yancey, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry,..Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Mr. Forrest 'Pogue.
if. 41 .3-oveSt ilesated
On 44th Birthdays"
On Thursday, 30, the many
friends of R. I). Lovett gathered at
his home at Newburg in honor ofhis 46th birthday. All broughtlarge, bountiful baskets of food
and at the noon hour the dinner
was spread.
There were at the tables 111
persons. All present stated they
had a most enjoyable time, all
leaving expressing to Mr. Lovett
many more happy birthdays.
Those in attendance were as fol-
lows:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Willoughby
and baby. Mrs. Edd Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Holland, Mrs.
Neville Williams and son. Mrs.
Ruth Giles and family, Mrs. Toy
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Buell' Done!-.
son, Harley Barnett. Themes J.
Henslee, TellUs Tripp, A. B. Wit-.
llama. Tom Wells, Hulett Billing-
ton.
Troy Vantey, Breford
Miss Elaine Walker, Robbie Wil-
liams, Ronell Walker, Lorene
Wells, Ola May Kirks, Sylvia
Tripp, Hardie Tucker, Oilcan Wil-
liams. Elsie Donelson, Tone Billing-
ton, LaRue Williams, Vernel Wilk-
inson. Louise Williams.
Lorene Donelson, Elizabeth Wal-
ken, Ann Henslee, Martha Sue
Herisree, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Lov-
ett, and family, Aline Lovett, Sed-
ley Lovett, Estelle Lovett, Mrs.
Zula Nelson and baby, Anerine
Lovett, Katherine Lovett, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lovett, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Lovett and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams, -Mrs.
Maud Wells, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Williams and family, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bodine Henslee and family,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. Clancy Vance and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Williams
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Court-
land Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs." Ewell
Lovett and sons. Mrs. Mildred
Ragsdale and brother Pet Farley.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Williams.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Hopkins
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Iuqua
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Bee Lovett
and son, Mrs. Ada Lancaster, Mr.
and Mrs Otis Wilson and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Donelson
and family.
Ellis Fanelli-Meunion
Held Tbaniagivina Day
Thanksgiving day is long to be
remembered at the heme of -Mrs.
Alice Ellis and daughter, Mrs.
Dennis Boyd and, Mr. Boyd, for
it had been many years stnce all
to-
Thom present tirere:
Mrs. Alice Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Boyd and soA" Hazel ale
of the home, Dr. and Mrs. N. B.
Ellis and sons N. B. and John of
Wilson, Ark., Dr. and Mrs. A. B.
Ellis and daughter Jacqueline,
Providence, Ky.
'nfIr. and Mrs. J. L. Ellis and
sons J. L. and Johnie, Cunning-
ham, Ky • Kr. and Mrs. Bub Doran
and son Glen, Mr. and hirs Ros-
coe Hayes -and children Estelle and
Ellis of Murray; other 1111111011111
were: Mr. and Mrs. Regii
and daughters Mims Viola and-
&h& May. .
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ellis and
children. Polly, Orene, Lytton and
Harvey, Mr. sal Mim. J. S. fienoth-
iffnum.-Mr.-.411101-.111ea Ladle -Mills
and children, Pima, Leila and
Harman. Moyt Craig
and son • Mess, Mr. and
-
Mrs. Shannon RUM and baby
Mari' Miller
Mr. and Mrs. 'Ellie Paschall -of
the vicinity, Dr. and Mrs. Clemet
Ellis end son .Clionet Reed, Sr.
and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of Lexille-ton. Master John D. Houston,
Murray. Dr SeetTeller and Ur.
Ed Bramlette, Lexington, Ky.• • • • •
P. T. A. Mears
Mrs. U. R. Illahardona
The 'Parent-Teachers Ameoeiation
met in the High School auditorium
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Leland Owen presided and
introduced Mrs. H. R. Rithardson,
district chairman, of Fulton, Ky.,
who made a well organized and
Inspirational talk.
There was a good atiendants.• • • • •
Roy =Den Henefrad
On llkihdsir
On paon&q, _Thsesast 3, Roy
Ellison Ma .somrea--wich a sur-
prise 6 o'clock dinner at his home
east of Murrcr. When return.
front voirk several of his
friends were there.
The table was decorated In pink
and white and a delicious dinner
was served.
'Pb. guests wereentertained with
instrumental and vocal numbers
by the McCuiston boys.
Those present were:
ome6/1134
.FOR MOTHER, FOR WIFE, FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY FROM LITTLE BROTHER TO HOME
VISITORS is what a Radio or Refrigerator
mean as a GIFT.
will
-FRIGIDAIRES LEAD IN REFRIGERATION and
in Radios we have models in GRUNOW, STEW-
ART-WARNER, ATWATER-KENT, CROSLEY—
Cabinet models, table models and battery sets for
the country home.
Come in and let us explain the SKIP-PAY-
MENT PLAN for FRIGIDAIRES or RADIOS,
or call us—Telephone-56.
Put in your order now so we will be sure to
have it for you. ONLY THREE WEEKS NOW!
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Old P.osto,ffi,c7 Location Murray, KY-.
ir4 lame, beautiful aim mom in
1111111"111111
Enjoy the dtstincton of this fine hotel at extremely kw cost.Single SIP Double $2.50 without Bath
Single sar Double $Y° with Bath
 NEWLY OPENED -THE STABLES Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. These rooms andthe famous PATHSKELLER &conditioned, always 76
°TEL SEELBACH
My Old Kent c_kv Home in Lni.i'sviiie
•
e
We Invite You To
Sell Your Tobacco
—ON THE—
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
Opening' Sate---December lath 1
"The Best of Service" is our motto. At our warehouse you will
find High Prices, Courteous Treatment and a Hearty Greeting!
Ample space for unloading .. • excellent light. . . experienced handlers ... bas-
kets of uniform weight ... licensed and capable weigh men.
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters . . . Free Stalls
And Water For Stock . . . Open Day and Night
By fair dealing we have inspired full confidence of the buyers and manufac-
turers who will be fully represented this season.
WE THANK OUR MANY FRIENDS FOR PAST FAVORS
AND WE HOPE OUR METHOD OF FAIR DEALING MER-
ITS A CONTINUANCE OF THESE FAVORS.
r We Want Your Business And Will' Take The
Very Best Care Of It! t
IMPORTANT NOTICE:—Tobacco growers should consult their County Agent before sell-ing their first lot. REMEMBER: The Tobacco Reduction Contracts require Yeti to havewith you an Allottment Card to present when sales are made.
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
South Fifth Street _ Just South-of the-Court-Square
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
MURRAY KENTUCKY
ir-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,'DECEMBER 6. 1934. PAGE THREEMimes Gertrude and Thelma
Vance of Hazel, lLtes.Geneva Hud-
son of Murray, Misses Iva and
Uva Boyd. Miss Opal McClure.
and Miss Annie B. Ellison.
Rupert Freeman, of Jackson,
Tenn.. Earl Chambers, Zack
Holmes, William Owen of Idurray,
OurY D. Levine. Prentiss McCube
ton. Orville McClure, Cecil Boyd,
Robert Lovins, Hoyt McClure,
Bruce Lovins, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. 4 Ellison.-4 •
W. C. T. U. Hears
District Chairman
The local W. C. T. U. met in
led.es parlor at the First Bee-
-tist church Monday afternoon
With a good attendance.
Mrs J. J. Owen of Fulton, who
Is district chairmen, addressed the
group She gave a report of the
recent district and state conven-
tions- She was pleased at the
work of 'the local chapter and ex-
i-aieeeeseseaseaseeersee
Pholorraphs are a gift to anyone—
the ideal gift for those who care
about you. And when you have
them taken at the B. & K. Studio
you have a real gift—an artistic,
beautifully finished picture that
REALLY does you justice.
Get our price on six or more, as
PHOTOGRAPHS are gifts that fa-
ther, mother, sister, sweetheart, or
any relative or friend would ap-
preciate.
B. & K.-STUDIO
tJpstairs in Peoples Savings
Bank Building, Room 15
0111/4/41+•••••-•••••••••••••••4
•
pressed thanks to Joe T. Lovett,
editor of Ledger & Times, for his
stand and. cooperations*
• • • • •
Miss Mildred Graves had as her
hoeseguest during the holidays,
Miss Thelma Drinnon, school su-
pervisor of Paducah.
Miss Carrie Allison had a few
tea guests in to meet her on Fri-
day afternoon and they were
luncheon guests of Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough on SeturdaY-
Miss Drinnon, Miss Margaret
Graves, and Miss Mildred Graves
motored to Nashville Saturday
where they spent the rest of the
week end with friends.
Woodmen Circle Elects
Officers
The Woodmen Circle met in the
B. & P. Woman's Club room on
Tuesday evening.
Officers for the coming year
were' elected as follows:
Guardian, • Mrs. H. T Waldrop.
Past Guardian, Mrs. E. B. Hous-
ton.'
Advisor, Mrs. Lois Waterfield.
Chaplain, Mrs. _Jack Beale Jr.
Financial and Corresponding
Secretary, Miss B. Purdom. -
Attendant,- Mrs. Calista Butter-
worth.
Assistant Attendant, Mrs. J.
Robertson.
Inner Sentinel, Miss Katie Mar-
tin.
Outer Sentinel. Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
Captain of Drill Team, Mrs.
Calista Butterworth.
Musician, Miss Katie Martin.
A quilt was donated to Mrs.
Walter Kelly a member who fe-
cently lost her home by fire.
Plans were made for a dinner
for the membership to be given
the second Tuesday in January.
M. E. Society To Have
All Day Meeting
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society will have an all day meet-
ing next Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Leslie Putnam. The Harvest
Day program will be given.
• • • • •
Alumni, Faculty And Former
College Students Have Reunion
Alumni, faculty, and former
students- of Murray State College
had a reunion at Wells Hall Fri-
day evening.
Dinner was served in the large
dining hall.
Prof. C. M. 'Gentry of Paducah,
vice-president of the alumni as-
sociation. presided over the fol-
lowing informal Program:
Opening Song, "Old Kentucky
Home." .
In-vOcation,—Prot W. M. Caudill.
Address, Dr. J. W. Carr.
Music, College Girls' Quartet.
s•Tallet, Prof. Walter Jettoe„ Pa-
Some-
thing.
worth
while
It Must Be A Square
Deal At
RYAN'S 
ducah, Prof. W. M. Caudill, Mrs.
J. W. Carr.
Each sae present introduced
themselves.
AIMS Meter.
Music Teachers Of Western
Kentucky Organise
Twenty-two- music teachers of
Western Kentucky enjoyed a
luncheon tt Collegiate Inn Friday
noon.
Prof. Price Doyle preeided over
the organizing of a permanent
group. Officers elected were:
President, Kenneth Wells of
Mayfield.
Secretary, Franklin Inglis of
Murray State College.
The next meeting will be in
Paducah the first Saturday in
January.' They will meet monthly.
• • • • •
Young Society Set
, Enjoys Party
The Sigma Tau sorority gave a
formal party at the home of Miss
Isabell Waldrop on Thursday ev-
ening. The hours were from nine
to one.
The lovely evening gowns of the
co-eds were very pretty against. a
back ground of fall leaves which
were used with other Thanksgiv-
ing decorations.
Dancing and bridge wei e en-
joyed.
Sandwiches, cakes, .and coffee
were served from the dining table
which held a large pumpkin as a
centerpiece.
Those present were:
Miss Isabelle Waidrop, Miss Isa-
belle Gilbert, Miss Grace Nell
Jones, Miss Reba Mae. Hale, Miss
Mary Martha Overbey. Miss Cath-
line Robertson, Miss Margaret
Overbey, Miss Mayrelle Harts-
field, Miss Jane Melugin.
Louise Hicks, Bob Neal. Ed
Frank Kirk, Charles Miller, Sam
Boyd Neely.. Pat Wear, Yancey
Bennett, and Charles T. Yar-
brough. ,
Miss Jane Melugin Has
Bridge Party
Miss Jane Meluglrr• entertained
with a bridge party at her home
on Friday afternoon.
The spacious living room was
very inviting with the big open
fire place.
After the game a salad plate was
served.
Included were:
Mrs. Robert Holland, Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Miss Kathleen Robertson.
Miss Reba Mae Hale, Miss Isabelle
Gilbert, Miss Isabelle Waldrop.
Miss. Mayrelle Hartsfield, Miss
Margaret Overbey. Miss Jane Veal,
_Miss Alice Outland. Miss Patricia"
Mason, Miss Mary Lou Waggoner.
Miss Dorothy Robertson.
• • • • •
Rogers Family
HMI Reunion .
On Thursclasp, November 29. the
Rogers reunion was held at the
old home place near Lynn Grove,
now occupied by Ed. S. Rogers.
All of the children were present
and a delightful dinner was served
for all. A good time was enjoy.ed
by everyone In the afternoon.
Those present were:
The Rev. and Mrs. I W. Rogers,
and children. I. W. Jr. and Rice
Williams, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Moore and children, Nan-
nie Laurie, Mayfield and Sarah
Neils Mos -Aailen-Stery.--Mis -end-
Mrs. Allen Rogers and children,
Faye, Eula Lee, H. S., Carolyn,
James, France*: and Lenith; Mrs.
Lovie Johnson and daughters,
Maurine and Elizabeth. Paducah.
Frank Rogers. Misses Cora. Sallie
and Jennie Scott; Miss Bonnie Lee
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ovie Story,
and son Meredith; Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb Parks and children. Nor-
man Jean. Clara and Rita Us; and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. S. Rogers and
family, Anna Belle, Will Stanton,
Wallace, Laura Lu, Charles Ed.,
and Harry.
Mr. And Mrs. Paul
Bogard Showered
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adair en-
tertained at their home on Thanks-
giving day with a comenunity din-
ner and a household shower ,tor
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bogard who
were recently married.
A delightful basket dinner was
served at noon and reany nice and
useful gifts were received by the
honorees_
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Adair, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bogard, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bogard, Mr. and Mrs.
Pitman Paschall and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Ogden Bogard and taw-
ny. Mr. and Mrs, Wilmot Hubbs
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Hopkins and family.
Mrs. Daisy Bourland and chil-
dren, Mrs. Claud Rowland and
children Mrs. Mae Radford, len
J. le Morris, Mrs. Lillie Miller
and children, Mrs. Beckam Diu-
guid, Mrs. Clyde Jones, Mrs. Joe
Williams.
Miss Betty Jean Adair, Miss
Evelyn Bourland, Miss Adeline
Bourland, Miss Bonnie Mae Bour-
lend, Miss Modena Bogard. Mies
Beauton Paschall, Miss Audell
Rowland. Miss Opal Miller. Mor-
ris Adair, Charles Adair, Elwood
Stubblefield.
Those sending gifts were:
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Thurmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Paul, Mr. -and
Mrs. Ocus Lawrence. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Lawrence, Mite 011is Youngblood,
Udell Perry. Mrs. Fannie Jetton.
All present enjoyed the day
spent in the hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Adair's home.
- • • • • •
Mrs. I. 0. Maddox Celebrates -
Her 82nd Birthday
Mrs. I. CS. Maddox was honored
on her 82nd birthday Friday. No-
vember 22, at the home of her
son. Ray Maddox on North Fifth
street.
Those present at a dinner given
in her honor were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Jones and daughter. Esti-
lee, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mad-
dox and Mrs. I. 0. Maddox.
• • • • •
mrs. Ivan Futrell Honored ,
•With Shower
Friends of Mrs. Iven Futrell met
at her home Thursday afternoon.
November 22, in honor of her.
birthday and also gave her a mi4k-
cellaneous shower. The honoree
received many lovely and useful
gifts.
Those present were
Mrs. Irve Brewer, Mrs. Oakland
Cunningham, Mrs. Arthur Sour-
land, Mrs. Carroll Farmer, Mrs.
Dave Hopkins, H. E. Farley. Mrs.
Byrd Ezell, Mrs. Jewell Hackett.
Miss Ruth Lassiter, Miss Ruth H.
Cutchin. Mrs. Betty Phillips, Mrs,
C. S. Elkins, Mrs. J. 0. Chambers.
Mrs. C. ,W. Drinkard. Mrs. A. W.
Willard, Mrs. James Pearcy, Miss
Geneva Hutson, Mrs Talmadge.
ROblifain.
Mrs. Franklin Parish
Honored
On, Thanksgiving afternoon a
number of relatives and friends
gathered at the home .1 Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Puckett and presented
their daughter, Mrs. Franklin
Parish a recent bride, with a, mis-
cellaneeus shower from two to
four o'clock.
Many useful gifts were received.
Several attractive quilt patterns
were exchanged, among the guests.
Refreshments were served and
an enjoyable time was had by all.
, Those present were:
Lala Rudolph and son. Glen, Mrs.
Trude Brandon and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Emper Parish. Mrs. Ida
Cook, Mrs. Rosa Rudolph, Mrs.
Mae Miller, Mr. and Mrs. zh mus
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Kary Scott
and son, Gene Allen, Mrs. Lillie
Ross.
Mrs. Rhoda Caldwell,. Mrs. Ru-
pert Morris. Mrs. Bessie Bogard,
and son James Paul, Mrs. Dora
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Mors
ris. Those who were unable to
be present, thought sent gifts were
Mrs. Carlos Elkins and ilipighter,
Mrs. Ted_Rnsis _
Master Doris Caldwell, Frank-
lin Brandon, Miss Frances Ross,
Miss Geraldine Bogard, Miss Eu-
lala Burkeen, Miss Dorthea Bur-
keen, Miss Ruth Scott, Miss Nell
Scott, Miss Estell Bogard. Miss
'Olene Caldwell. Miss Dorthea
Caldwell, Miss Minnie Bogard,
Miss Ruth Rudolph, Miss Mary
Evelyn Miller, Miss Wilma Fran-
ces Bogard, Miss Martha Evelyn
Morris.
Dyer-Dlek Wedding
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends is Miss Verbal
Dyer of Paducah to Jesse Dick.
They were united in marrige No-
vember 24 in Metropelis. Ill., by
the Rev. Mr. Batson, minister of
the Methodist church there.
The popular young couple were
accomPanied by Miss Ophelia
Clark and Wilson Melugin.
The bride, an atractive brunette.
wore a suit of black with white
accessories, while Miss Clark wore
green.
The popular young couple will
be at home in Paducah, where
their many friends wish them
much happiness,
Missionary Society
-Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Putt Christian Church met
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester.
The president. Mrs. W. B. Moser,
opened the meeting with a short
business seSsion and then turned
the presentation over to the leader,
Mrs. R. M. Pollime
Devotional, Bro. Motley.
Subject: "The World a Friendly
Neighborhood."
"The Weed as a Family", Mrs.
J. H. Coleman.
. "Wooden Soldiers", a dialogue
by Mrs. Rupert Parks and Airs
Harry Broach.
"Next War and Peace", Mary
Fidelia Farmer.
"Mars or God'", Lucile Motley.
46:
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MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
65c ,
We Serve a Definite NEED
And Not a Theory or Supposition
Consider our services from whatever angle you may
and you'll fincl,that you need it. It is a necessity: Check-
ing accaunt. savings account, business counselor or any
of our other services ... you NEED one or more.
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED.
We invite you to get acquainted with this institution.
We cannot serve you if we are not familiar with your
needs. Come in to see us and let's talk your problems
over. You will .find us anxious and willing to be of gen-
uine aid.
V 
DEPOSITS INSURED WE ARE
BY ,
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$ 5000 r,.11 I 'Ev1i IL421%.1:171s $ 5 00 0
HERE
TO SERVE
YOU
Peoples Savings Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 JIIIIIIIMMIni.../111•111r WM". *VP  Aftc_. "au: va.71,1,1•AAra 
After the benediction a delight-
ful social hour followed.
• • • • •
Miss Workman Entertains
Miss Venela Workman was hog
to an informal buffet supper last
Thanksgiving evening during the
hours from eight until ten o'clock
at her home on East Maple street.
The guests were:
Miss Anna Mary Rudd, Miss
Katie Hicks, Mason McKeel,
Charles Sexton, R. L. Ward, Elmo
Workman. Mr. and Mrs. Cleburne
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cal-
houn, and Mr. and Mrs. Red
Doherty. -
• • • • •
ilarvest Day To Be Observed
By U. E. Society
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society will have an all day meet-
ing Tuesday at the home of Mrti:
Leslie Putnam.
Lausch will be served at 12
o'clock. Each member is to bring
a dish.
Mission study at 10:30. In the
afternoon the following program
-will be given:
Devotional, Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Talk, Mrs. Geo. McL,arin.
Playlette, in charge of Mrs. Joe
Baker, with these , assisting: Mrs.
Bub Doran, Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
Mrs. Carlos Elkins, Mrs_ Cochran,
Mrs. Jack Beale Jr., Mrs. Bur-
rus Waters, Mrs. Jesse Wallis,
Mrs. Lester Farmer.
A` half hour program by the
college male quartet
• • • • •
The Eurelian S. S. Class met
for work at the home of Mrs.
Ronald Churchill on Monday ev-
ening.
Hazel Baptist W. U. Society beet
Tuesday Of Last Week
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon of last week at
two o'clock in the home of Mrs.
IL I. -Neele and held its regular
monthly meeting.
The meeting opened by singing
"All Hail the Power of Jesus'
'Name."
Scripture Reading and Prayer,
Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Song, "Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow."
After a short business session,
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Nack Wilson, the Royal Ser-
vice program was carried out:
Topic. "Clasping Hands With
our Southern Neighbor.
"Our Southern Neighbors, Mrs.
Neck Wilson.
"Results of Roman Catholicism",
Mrs. Joe Wilson.
"With Cuba". Mrs. Garb's,.
• "With Panama", Mrs. Marian
Wilson.
"With Mexico." Mrs. Pearl .11fil-
bm.
"With Brazil"; Mrs. Myrtle Os-
born.
"With Argentina", Mrs. 0. B
Turnbow.
"With Chile", Mrs. James Un-
derwood.
' "Catholicism in Our Own Land",
Mrs. W. B. inilsteatt
Hymn, "The Touch of His Hand
On Mine".
The closing prayer was given by
Mrs. Lela Wilson.
A very interesting talk was
given by Mrs. Carter. a visitor
from Frankfort. One new .mem-
ber, Mrs, Marian Wilson, and 10
members were present. Two visit-
ors were also present.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Dick Miller.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent. We have a
friendly contest on with fnur adult
and the Character Builders clam.
We hope ft will stimulate attend-
ance and help to build up our
school.
Preaching by the pastor at. 10:48 s
A. M. Special music? At 700 P.
M. the Woman's Missionary Society
will give a special program its ob-
servance of Woman's Day.
Christian Endeavor-at 6:45 P. M.
Sunday; e
Prayer Meeting Wednesday night
at 7:00 o'clock.
Official Board meeting next
Monday night at 7:15 o'clock in
the pastor's study.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley. Pastor
Read the Classified Column.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Mike at Home, 609 West Meinclasses participating. the Men's Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridaysclass. Cutchisrs clam of young s(
In Afternoonpeople, Miss Reutie Wear's_ class — 1 p. m. to 6 p. m.
—WINTER COATS -
. . . . Greatly Reduced . . .
An opportunity to buy at sensational
savings.
These coats are tailored in the newest
fashion n d featuring suede bark ma-
terial. Beautifully silk lined and
warmly interlined.
Sensational Values in
WOOL AND KNIT
DRESSES
One-piece models, two-piece models.
Light-weight, warm, ideal for street,
shopping and business.
One Group
Silk Dresses
Values $7.95 and $9.95
Week End Sale
$6.95
SHOES
Novelties and Sports
'Oxfords
Styles Galore
$1.95 and $2.95
Davis Dress Shoppe
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
The Smartest People in the Nation DEMAND IT!
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WRIST WATCH
$24.75
Baguette Watch, as
dainty as a cigarette.
An accurate time-
keeper. Metal band
to match!
NEW IT'S A
PARKER
$19.75
Mannish, stylish. de-
pendable A real vie-
ue, and a wonderful
Christmas gift' Guar-
anteed timekeeper.
,i(o hod Cohl
LADIE( WATCH
$19.75
Make her
this hands,mc
—a watch beyca
comparison! Fu I
guaranteed.
M. MANAS CQ
JEWELRY _ LUGGAGE
RADIOS
227 Broadway PADUCA.H; KY.
•
.13/444/
COM BI NATI ON
Gorgeous diamond
engagement ring
with wedding ring
to match. Both
for—
S19.75
-4 Cfrowt
DIAMOND VALI*
Regular 4.59.75
ring. Large, bril-
liant diamond set
in newest style
settings-
834.75
a
"".
•
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. The Woman's Missionary Society
of 'the First Christian Church of
this city will present "Wanted a
Man", which was given here re-
cently. at Benton Thursday night,
tk.,.....tobet 6.
. The Service Circle of The First'
Christian church i& giving a ba-
zaar in the E. S. Diuguid & Son
store all day Saturday.
Miss Mildred McConnell is
spending 'next week end in Lex-
ington. Tenn., with her sister,
Mrs. Hal Milan.
Mrs Freeman Wilford of Akre°.
Ohio is with her parents, near
Proidence. .-having been
home to the bedside of her moth-
er, who is seriously ill with her
heart and asthma.
Joe Robertson Is confined to his
bed and has been vet„.111,..1nr the
"-Apar few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jahh-Grogan have
-hem ill the past fell- Baia
Mr- and Mrs. Eugene green from
Mobile, Ala., have been
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Onfnett and
fatiuly and other relatives in the
county. Mt, Green was formerly
Miss Marelle Denham of Hanel
Miss La Source. Miss Wilson.
and Miss Hamilton of Federal Re-
iterate Bank, Si Louis, Mo., were
.wtek end guests of Mrs. William
Jr.
eed Mrs. -Cecil MeCuiston of
Ky., ipistit the Thanksgiving
with the former's par-
ftlents, Mr. .and Mrs. C. V. McCuis-
.
ton, near New Concord. W. and
Mrs. McCuiston teach in Hardin
t county.
Furs Wanted-pay best prices. J.
,T. Wallis & Sen.
. Prof. and Mrs T. A. Sanfard.
Danville. Ky.. spent, Thanksgivingwith friends here and their per-
eats at Milburn and Benton. They
attended the Murray-Grove gameIn _Paris Thursday. Xt. Sanford.former principal of Murray high,
went to Danville this years as
priaticipal of the high school there.
r. P. B. Crawford. Dentin, First
Natl. RUM Bldg. Tel. if
Mr. and Mrs C Bugg visited.the former's parents at Morley,Mo.. Thanksgiving. They were ac-• cornpanied by Miss Carrie B. Curdwho visited her cousin. Mrs. LutieLeslie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boggesshad as their Sunday- guests. Mr.and Mrs K. L Moss of Martin.Mrs. Grant Wilson and, Mrs. ClaudsCaldwell of McConnell. Tenn,
• SATURDAY SPECIALSNice little_ Frying Tea FREEwith pint Wesson Oil at _Became of a lucky purchase-6 lbs. Snowdrift - _ SeeCOSIMINIIIIIM   - 54/ %Alelee Sorghum le-lb. Mean_ SOs2 Ma. CAMS  Lee or Ler.6 Mee
1* lb. la ralLar" Table Salt acGrind New"-1 lb. Coffee 15eFinest Coffee. in Jar .2ge or 12eGuaranteed flour. Cloth orpaper  g5e26 lbs. Extra Fine flourW4 lbs. W. S., me pst. at15 lb. peek Potatoes  lieI-lb. cm Campbell's Fork andBeans _ _  Serat Wrnesap Apples 15c2-1b. box Crackers _   lacGreet Northern Bears, lb. Sc
• ROBT. SWANN & SON
_____PHONES 21 ang_gg
1 Icons Situp motored to 
sew 
Hatties-
=Miss., and the Murray-
Mississippi State game. to Gulf-
port and Biloxi. Miss,- and visit-
ed James Bishop in Mobile. Ala.
Miss Hilda Dulaney of Paducah.Mr. and Mrs. -Harry Dulaney and
son of Lexington have been kisi
ing Mr and Mrs. Will ,Dultusey.
- Waylon Rayburn. district super-
viser of Emergency Education, left
Wednesday to attend a state con-
ference in Frankfort Thursday andFriday .
Mrs. Edd Utterback, who is restresentative for COrniii01:11reci Gift
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Doran and Mr,
and Mrs. Harry•Weathford of May-
field.
Mrs. Taylor Crouse, Mr. and
Mrs. Clantse Mr. andMrs. Jesse Crouse and little daugh-
ter, Wanda June, mollared to Nash-
ville, Term_ Saturday night to
visit their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Willie Celaver who
is very AU. They returned home
Sunday.
PrOVellitb staggers in 'horses
mil settle Int nabs betetissa as-
11110dli. Dr. III. E. lloggeta
Igen* Whitetail attended the
state meeting of he manufacturers
in Prduc,ilaresday.
James son of Mr and
Mrs. Robinson. is ill of
pneumonia at the home , on West
• A marriage license was issued
31Moday to G. A. West and Lizzie
We 'Gagnon, both of Roscoe. Tex.
Kea bade is the daughter of Mr.
sn Grainam -Mad
-4he
mat. aá-tktit.
of the coUnly:"
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Whim .and
son were called to Lincoln coun-
ty, Ky., last week due to the
death of Mr. Moser's aunt. Mrs
William Moser. Mr. and Mrs.
Moser and son spent the Thanks-
giving Holidays with relatives in
Liberty. Ky
Prevent -your dog from rabies
and Mate:per by the me of vac-
sine and vine. Dr. H. IL Boggeas.
Mrs. Dallas Fowler of Paducah
visited her grandmother, Mrs Ada
Workman, Murray Route 3. the
past week.
Miss - Virginia Bradford. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Hub Merrell, under-
went an operation for appendicitis
iple Monday night at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Eph Miller was admitted to the
Mason Memorial Hospital this
week, suffering from pneumonia.
Though MI years old, Mr. Miller
is as active as the average man of
60 and retains his mental vigor
at full strength. Mr. Miller re-
covered from an attack of pneu-
monia two years ago and though
ids condition is quite serious it is
hoped by his host of friends that
he will again conquer the disease.
Burman Moulton. a student at
the college was discharged front
the Mason Memorial Hospital Mon-
day and is convalescing his
operation at the home of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I... K .Moulton.Guthrie. Ky. Mr. Moulton. Sr..
is a traveling representative and
has many friends in Murray where
he calLs.
Mrs Karl -FWhie-lias return-Led
from 
a
 shot 
p
'Ma Frana- is Bradley of Pa-
ducah spent the holidays at horne.
During die_____Ikop_slaya__Mg..,, and
MI's. C. A:196.1top and We Mary-
Best Quality-Best Value
IN THESE WEEK-END
MEAT SPECIALS
2 lbs. MINCED HAM 25c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
2 lbs. BEEF STEAK  25c
2 pounds SAUSAGE  25c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 16c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,pound  14c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . .  . 9c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  7t
MUTTON, lb.  10c and 121/cLARD, lb.  14c
FRYERS, Dressed, lb.  25cHENS, lb.  20c
SALT BUTTS, pound  12c
FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery
Phone 214
Nome of New York, has just re-named from a three nionths trip
covering eight Southern states.
While in Florida Mrs. Uttairtiackwas week-end guest at Mr, andMrs. Willie Graham of rt. Myers.
Miss Agatha Donaldson who isteaching in Heron. M.: spent theholidays here.
Miss Desiree Beale has been ill
et her home.
Mrs. R. R. Meioan has returned
from a week's visit with her sis-ter, Miss Luta Thornton in St.Louis.
Lauds Wilkerson of Dallas,
Texas. Gillis Wilkerson of CorpusChristie. Texas, Edwin Wilkersonof Shreveport. La.. and Miss MarieWilkerson of Corpus Christie, Tex.,
have returned to their homes aftera short visit here.
Mrs John Miller who teaches inFulton county spent the holigays.here. 
-Dr. J. W. Carr is in Atlanta. Ga..
attending tbe annual meeting of
the Southern Association of
lege&
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Carr of NewYork City are expected to arrivenext week for a visit with Dr.and. Mrs. J. W. Carr and Jimmiecarr:'
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Cutchinhave returned Aitrom Louisville.
Joe T. Lovett -was in FultonMonday evening . for a DistrictLegion meeting.
Mrs. Lena Downs, Pinkney Bur-radell. and Joe Burradell of Mar-shall county were in Murray onbusiness Monday.
Mrs Barber Clanton and chil-dren have been visiting Mr. andMrs Bob Meador.
Master Rodney Drennon hasbeenn. ill at the home of his par-ents, Mr. and Mrs Herbert Dren-non,
Carlisle Cutchin, Roy Stewartand T. Sle.dd, Jr.. attended themeeting of the Kentucky Inter-collegiate Athletic Association inLouisville Monday and Tuesday.Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Orr anddaughter. Charlene, Mrs. LaurineOutland and son. Dallis T. and L.a...Outland have returned fromGeorgia where Mr. Orr anti. Mr.Outland bought materiel for theMurray Marble Works,
Attorney and Mrs. R. H. Hoodand children spent la..4t week with
Mrs. Hood's parents in Ringgold.Louisiana.
J. N. Ragsdale'and family, who
have been residing at Faxon, have
moved to Murray and are locatedon South 6th street.
George Edd Overbey and PaulJohnston. who are attending the
University of Indiana. Itioorrithg-
-spent the Thanksgiving holi-days at home with their families.S. F. Holcomb. who is engagedin the postitry blindness; th
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
- . WEDNESDAY
' -PHONE l07-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Expersence 
WONDERFUL TO
TAKE OFF FAT
"Ass taking Kruschen Salts forlosing weight. Find them to bewonderful. Keeps me in goodhealth ase good humor and that'swhe6ehrt in these trying days. Iwould not be without Kruschen."Mrs. Mattel Proctor. San Oiego.Calif. (Dec. 2. 1932..
Once a day take Kruschen Salts-one half teaspoonful in a glass ofhot water first thing' everymorning.Besides losing ugly fat SAFELYyou'll gala in health and physicalattractiveness - constipation. gas.and acidity will cease to bother-you'll feel younger-more active-full of ambition-clear s k i n--parkling eyes.
A jar that lasts 4 weeks costs buta trifle at Dale. Stubblefield & Co.or any drugstore in the world-butdemand and get Kruschen and ifone bottle doesn't joyfully pleaseyou-money back.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: 11 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
HopkInsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. 111.,
7:3e P. et.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. K; 2 P.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., If A. it; 5 F.Pg.
Paris: 746 A. M.: 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS (IOLLEGS
CAMPUS
Connections to Si, Louis. Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
bittirray. Ky. Phone 454
ton, neut., spent Ohs week endmat
borne with his reality.
Mrs. J.. Z. Owen. Who bee been'quite 
Illal 
forat.
has recovered suffidently to 'be
mimed to hit 1111101 at math
and - 'Oda the ghat. of the week.Mrs.Onala. one of Murray,. pio-neer and deepest loved smell=has many friends who are dollen-ed to learn of her convaliMance.
. Mr. and Mrs Jesse Gibbs aridfamily spent Thanksgiving 4owithLowry Roark and son, Evansville,Ind. Mr. Roark is formerly ofthis county and is 90 yeas of age.He is an uncle of Mr. Gibbs,
C. S. Walker of Flint, Mich.,and wife spent several days lastweek with Mr. Walker's parents.C. F. Walker and family of MapleBrook Farm near Newburg. Mr.Walker is employed by the Gen-eral Motors Co. of Flint. , •Thomas J Henslee of Newburg,who has been quite_ 11.1 for severaldays, is slowly Improving of ma-larial and rheumatic ailments. '
Mrs. R. T. Wells returned kat*Wednesday to her home in °maks.Nebraska, after spending maiithhere with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Lee, Wick-liffe, Ohio, spent Thanksgivingwith Mr. Lee's parents, Mr. andMrs. C. R. Lee.
The Rev. and Mrs. John L.Parker and family returned Sun-day to 'their home in Dundee, Ky.,after visiting with Mr. and Mrs.Burman Parker, and other rela-tives in Murray and the county.Mrs. R A. -Myers was in Padu-cah Wednesday evening attendinga meeting of the barbers andbeauticians of the district.
Jim Strader has taken a placeas meat cuttor with Shroat Bros.meat market.
More geed warm ellelhasg ar-rived this week. Marty '..AremilL -R. A. Starks, rural carrier ofRoute 6. accompanied by his wifeand son James Dale and grand-daughter Wanda Sue Adams, alsoby his sister, Mrs. T. A. Phalle
and.16% FhelPs• intio another els-tsr, Mrs.. Dan Edwards all spentThanksgiving visiting the* it,Mrs. L8n"flamilton- near Wickliffe.They also viewed the AncientBuried City at Wickliffe. •J. P. Pearcy visited his daugh-ter, Mrs. A. W. Willard last week.He left on Wednesday for Mc-Kenzie 'to visit relatives and be-came seriously ill on Thursdaywith pneumonia and lived onlyUntil Monday. Mrs. Willard'smother died exactly one -fisisithago.
Miss Rebecca Penn Visited Minefolks at Martin last week.
, Miss Virginia Sue Penn is spend-
- lag a few days in tiffirrij:
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Willard andchildren and Mr. and Mrs. Jan4esPearcy has returned from MO-!:freeaboro. Term., where they In-tended the' funeral Of J. P. Peary.
Paul Gholson of Twelfth streetis very ill.
Mr. and Mrs Cratus Cleaveran little grandson, Eulon Watkihs-of near Almo were week end visit-ors with their- daughter, Mrs. I.B. Griffin. and Mr. Griffin.
Mr .and Mrs. Cannon Outlandand daughter, Jane Elizabeth ofPaduiah were week end _guests in
borne' -Of the former's sister,Mrs. Ansel Griffin, and Mr. Grit-fin-
William Clark underwent an
NERVOUS RUNDOWN
Mrs. L E. Dray at 1512
*Oa „ Ave. No., Nashellae.Tenn., aid: "I sufferedfrom poor netlas and a
general raia-dootat condi-<Ion. Dr Pierce's favorite
Prescript ion 0 ta.1 y
added trif items beet afar
gave me treat strength.
,liesed me of headache,
and pains in my haat andIllatreased fly appetite " All arnagiats.Write to Dr. Pierre'. Clinic, Minato, N. Y.New Mae, tablets St' .s., 'void $1 lw 1-Nrte01111.41161, esimpinaps. V. P. Oilargrt.7-
•
a
1 operation at the Meson litentortalhospital Saturday.Dr. and Mrs. Vernon Blythe ofPaducah were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Whitnell Sunday after-
noon
Mrs Minnie Guthrie of Los
Angeles, Calif., Is the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. W. I... Whitnell
this week.
Mrs. J. R. Kennedy had her
tonsils removed at the Mason
Memorial hospital Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. IL Curd of
Holly Springs, Miss., spent last
week end with Mrs. Curd's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McKeel
of Murraip. While visiting here
they tillentied the annual F. D.
B. A. ig thalltarray State College.
Mr.' Card Is superintendent of
Marshal county and bars. Curd isteaching at Potts Camp, Miss-
Richard Cullom underwent anoperation for _the. 21112%0V111 ot his
tonsils at the Mem Memorial
lloXIMIM Ttreedstr.
Kase* DOM was admitted tothe 11111Ndis Milleerild Hospital for
treatment Taustlay.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the MasonHospital this past week:
Mrs. I. M. Hamilton, Trimble,Tenn.; Miss Geneva Wyman, Se-dalia; J. Y. Brooke, Waverly, Ky.;Mrs. Donnie Tucker, Newburg;Wm. E. Clark, Murray; Mn, JoeHorn, Koleen, Ind.; Mrs. IL L.Boyd, Hopkinsville; Miss VirginiaBradford, Murray; Carl Wheatley,Big Sandy; Mrs. J. R. Kennedy,Murray; William Crews, Paris;Richard Cullom. Murray; Kenneth
Dahl, Murray; E. J. Miller, Mur-ray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital this past week:
Cheeky Wilson, Kazel; J. Y.
Brooks. Waverly, Ky.; Mrs. J. H.Ethridge, Murray; Mrs., Leo As-kew Eng Sandy; Dr. E. W. Miller.Hazel; .Mrs. Joe Horn, Kasen.
Ind.; Mm, Norman McKenzie.
Murray; Burman Moulton, Guthrie.
Livestock
' EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Dec. 5-
,U. S. D. A.)-Hogs, receipts 1$,-
000; 300 through, 2,700 direct;
market slow, early bids and few
sales 200-240 lbs., 1134i 20c lower
than best time Tuesday at .35.90.V
New Blacksmith Shop
OPPOSITE JAIL IN OLD
MASON STABLE
Thirty Years Experience at
n Blacksmith and Horse
Shoer
EXPERT WORK-
LOW PRICES
Plenty of hitching space. Come to
Me MC.
J. C. (Cecil) Beaman
JESSE MAIVPIN, Helper
Chest Colds
Doh let them get a amok hold_
Figillribeas idly. peo.iro-1;tiai bdielF, Si im-.
km. Nefersesdiss. Yew
see r
1Paihn assort cold
is sot Crecinalasa. WO
Kentucky
Egg-Nog
(Milk Egg
Custard)
The first freeze of
the year means the
start of the Eggnog
Season!
PURE
Pasteurized Eggnog
as made by our special formula, for des-
serts, plain or frozen, or for making fan-
cy drinks.
ASK YOUR GROCER OR OUR
MILK WAGONS
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
FOR DELIVERY AT YOUR HOKE
sfr
rim
6.09; practically nothing done In
lighter weights with bids uneeen-
ly lower; few sows $6.28e40.
Cattle. receipts MOD; calves
150; no early steer sales; snw mar-
ket undeveloped; -Oita 'yearlings,
heifers" and seaters steady; sau-
sage bulls Wong, top WOO; mixed
yearlings and betters 64.2506:60;
me Mall lot mixed $7.00; top veal-
ors FM; nominal range slaugh-
ter stun $30048.75; slaughter
heifers $3.006 7.50.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK, Dec. 5-Live poul-
try steady to firm. By _freight,quotations unchanged. By ex-press: broilers, 20-21c; fowls, l0e,t)lie; other express grades un-
changed.
CHURCH OF CHRIEFf
At our last meeting,. =sr Ben-nie Brown urged that aassirta•that possibly cm should be pres-ent for our Bible study that beginsat 9:45 A. M. Let all membersrespond to this exhortation,
Minister Thomas Pate will Speakon "Fellowship"_ at 11 A. IL and"Intchins our Tents Toward So-dom" at 7:00 o'clock.
At 3:00 P. M., Bro. Pate . willpreach at New Concord Church ofChrist.
Bro. L. H. Pogue will speak overStation WPAD. Paducah, Fridayafternoon 1:10-1:30 under the aus-pices of Murray Church of Christ.
Thomas Pate, Minister
Notice
This Day, Dtcember 6. 1934, Ihereby set my son earthen Pullenfree and will not accept any obli-gations or be responsible for anydebts or obligations made or
Caused by him.
J. 8. Fallen,.
CIA* SI IF.11 CID
ADVIERIFISINIQ
row- ray or ye.-
Preachers Hair Took eliminates
gray hair, removes dandruff.
stops falling hair. For sale by
druggists and barbers. If
FOR SALE or TRADE-2-chair
barber shop equipment, complete,
modern and nearly new. See A.
L. Platt, Hazel, Ky. tfc
FOR RENT-very desirable coun-
try hams, clews in for town resi-
dent, 3 teems West of Murray,
near higher. will .paper and
decant, to suit matter. Pasture
and -good fans Mud in connec-tion U desired. ALS-business house across from Ledger &
Times-ample Roar space for ga-nnet or large Widnes!. Call
60. Dflc
LOST-black kid glove, for left
hand; lost between Memorial Bap-
tist church and 1st. Nat'l. Bank
Bldg. Please leave at Ledger &
Times office. 1 tp
FOR RENT-plane; furnished bed-
room. Apply to Rouble Wear,
210 N. 5th. St. itc
FOR RENT-3-room house. Gar-
den and cow pasture, 21s miles
from College. Otley- Robinson
Route 2.-- 'lc
MAN WANTED-for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good profits
for hustlers. We train and help
you. Write immediately. Raw-
leigh Co., Dept. KYL-97-SA2.,
Freeport, Ill. J3p
-WANTED--mink,FUR  fox. pos-
sum, squirrel, bear, weasel, rat:
Always pay the highest price. S.
T. Wallis & Son. Ito
LOOK NO FURTHER!-Plere's
what you want-your own busi-
ness-a 66 year old Company to
back you-earnings $25 to $35
weekly starting, gradually build-
ing up. Route of HMO farm fam-
ilies available this section. If you
want to manage it, have a car,
--
are 'under,. 50 and over 21.. writeA. T. Lewis. in rare -The 1. it:Watkins Company, Memphis,
Tana lie
$5.00 REWARD-tor return of
female hound,. white with brown
spots, 2 years old. Hazel Ingram,Murray, Ky. I tp
SALESMEN-Ladies or men. Daily
advance commissions, Radio ad-
vertising Products best sellingseason. Hosiery, shirts, socks.
neckties etc. Apply by mail.
Real Silk Hosiery Mills, Marion,ILL
FOR SALE-storehouse on toy
farm 8 miles East of Hazel. If
interested send bid by Feb. I, ill
1935, to Mrs W. A. Moody, 6863 glIFCalhoun, E. Dearborn, Mich. D27c
NOTICE 07' FREEDOM- I IerebY
set my so. James Elliott, legally
free; to siie and be stied and col;
tract and be contracted with. Th.
Dec. 4, 1934. C. P. El,liolL D201.
NOTICE!
Fir Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
-to-
S. G. BOGGESg
WEST HIGHWAY-Just West ofMurray. at Station
BROOM -We make your brooms
on shares or 15c per broom. --
Square Deal Broom Shop, Main
Si at Railroad Glossing, D13p
FOR LEASE-Miller store build-
ing next to Bank of Murray.
Possession Jam I, 1035. T. A.
Miller, Paducah, Ky, Phone
2592. D13p
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Veal Chops, 2 lbs. 25c Beef Steak, 2 lbs. .. 2§c
Chuck Roast, lb. . 8c Sliced Bacon, lb. .. 25c
Pork Steak, lb. . 15c Pickled Pig Feet . Sc
Rib Roast, lb.  6c Oleo, 2 lbs.  27c
Meaty Neck Bones, per pound  6c
Pork Liver, sliced, 2 pounds  15c
Pork Sausage, 2 pounds .  25cfs -
WE HAVE THE PA-,R. TICULAR MEATS FOR
PARTICULAR P
-
EOPLE
-KANSAS CITY STEAKS 
MURRAYMEAT MARKET
TELEPHONE 12
•
- .
FLOUR 24-Pound Sack 79` FILGUR 240u24-Pound d  sDALESack
--- - THRIFTY
FLOUR CO2U4-NLTbRYsacCk rcLUB N FLOUR L2YaNb: S s aBcEkST
CANE SUGAR 10 Pounds Bulk
83`
99c
48c
Kelloges  
CORN FLAKES
2 packages  13c
Country Club
ROLLED OATS
Large package  16c
Heinz Products
Ketchup, sm. 12c; lg  18c
Baked Beans, small 8c
Large  12c
Chili Sauce, med. 21c
Cucumber Pickles,
28 oz.  21c
C. Club PEACHES,
No. 1 Tall can  10c
LUX SOAP,
4 bars  25c
C. Club SPINACH,
No. 2 can  10c
GRAHAM CRACKERS,
C. Club, 1-lb. box . . . 13c
C. Club MILK, 3 tall cans or
6 small cans  17c
Sour or Dill PICKLES,
Quart jar  15c
Great No;thern -
BEANS
4 pounds  19c
COFFEE
Jewel, lb. 19c, 3 lbs. 55c
French, lb.  23c
C. Club, lb.  29c
Crushed or Sliced PINE-
APPLE, 2 No. 2 cans. 29c
LUX FLAKES, small pkg 10c
Large package  23c
MUSTARD, qt. jar . . . 10c
VINEGAR, qt. bottle . 10c
CUT BEETS,
No. 21/2 can  10c
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER
FRESH OYSTERS SS.elleacctl: PINT 30c
LONGHORN OR DAISY CHEESE
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN
FLORIDA TANGERINES Dozen 
FLORIDA ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT Peck 
CALIFORNIA LARGE CELERY 2 Stalks
BAG $1.05 15-rojm4POTATOES
15c
45c
15c
\ 5
1. -
_
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lEeeting Of el_ E. Missimiary
Society
The meeting of the M. E. W. H.Society was held Wednesday after-noon at 1:30 o'clock in the churehwith ten members present
The meeting was opened bysinging song No. 19, followed with
a prayer by Mrs. W. B. Scruggs.A short business session was held
IMIN1111111111111111.1111111
HEADED TOWARD
A BIG HOLIDAY
Wear the
tartest and
most becoming
hats you can
find to your
holiday
parties!
We have them, in a rich
variety of thrilling new
shapes, including VISCA
STRAWS and CREPE.
ALL FELT HATS AT
HALF PRICE
MRS. M. WALKER
At Ryan's Store
1111111111111111111111111111111111M1
at which time officers were elected
for the ensuing year.
A very interesting leaflet, "The
Missionary Challenge of the Rural
Circuit", was given by Mrs Audrey
Simmons, Mrs. G. S. Herron, and
Mrs. W. E. Dick.
The society rejoices in having
twci• new.members, Mrs. Jack Kel-
ley and Mrs. Lana Henley. -
The Bible study, which has
been dropried for the past few
weeks on account of having a mis-
sion study will meet every two
weeks.
P. T. A. To Have Program
December 13. 7 P. IL
The following program will be
given Thursday night, December
13, .at 7-0.1iieek:
E00.-Atidience.
lignseleenal-Mr. Grogan.
Chorus-First Grade.
Reading -Supplied.
Address-Wells Overbey.
Song-Fifth and Sixth Grades.
Business Session.
Ad,intirniztent.
Mr. and Mrs. It I Stephens
and family of Wiswell and Mrs.
J. D. McLeod and daughter. May-
nelle of Crossland, spent Thanks-
giving day with Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brown of near
Mayfield visited their parents,
Mrs. grown and Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Wilson recently. Mr. Brown is
peincipal of the J. B. Hardeman
high seheol.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer left
Tuesday for a visit with their
daughter. Mrs. Frank Melton, and
Mr. Melton, Hodgenville, where
We Must Pay Our
Companies! -
Many of our policyholders and friends havegenerously responded to our advertisement of lastweek and letters sent out concerning our obliga-tions to our companies and the necessity of payingthem at once for policies issued prior to Novem-'ber 1.
We deeply appreciate the co-operation we havereceived thus far and are grateful to all of youwho have responded.
_ However, there are still a number of these ob-ligations that are not yet taken care of and wemust again remind those who haven't responded- that we are serious about this matter.
If the amount as written in your letter is notwhat you understoott it to be we will be glad togo over the entire =Ater in detail with you.
We do not want e-tOo insistent or inconven-ience anyone stress too strongly thefact that we MUST e care of these obligationsto our ,companies and we cannot do it unless youtake care of your obligations to us on the policieswhich we have already issued you.
razee, Berry Melugin
-First Floor Gatlin Building Phone 331
'IT DOES MAKE-A DIFFERENCE WHO WRITE 
YOUR INSURANCE"
Mr. Melton is serving La rue county
as farm agent. From Hodgenville
they go to Louisville for a visit
with their son, Dr. Jacob Mayer.
Miss Martha Elizabeth White is
visiting relatives and friends in
Fulton.
Mrs. Annie Adams and daugh-
ter, Miss Josephine of Paris, spent
the week end with relatives and
friends near Hazel.
Joe Meador of Memphis and Mr.
and Mrs. John Meador of Jackson
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Meador recently.
Mrs. J. W. Morgan and daugh-
ter, Bobble Lee of Gleason, Tenn.,
arrived in Hazel Wednesday for
a several days visit with her sister
Mrs H. R. Raspberry and his
mother, Mrs. -Lisoria Hendley:
Mrs. N. S. Brown' of Nashville,
was here last week visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Jones.
Mrs. Amanda White and son.
Seibusn, of Murray, were in
Hazel Thursday to visit J. B. May-
er and Mrs. Idyrt Coburn.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howard of
Purjber were in Hazel shopping
WednesdaY
IdiThai;.izti Mrs. W. D. Kelly spent
ng day in Murray with
the Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Prichard.
The Rev. and Mrs J. I Under-
wood of Paducah were here re-
cently visiting 'relatives and
friends.
G. B. Turnbow and sons Tom
and Bob, accompanied by their
visitors, bdr, and Mrs. Wm. Hull
end son. John Ed of Paris were in
Paducah Friday.
Mr .and Mrs. H. I Neely were
business visitors in Sharon, Tenn.,
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carter
and little daughter, Marjorie, of
Frankfort returned to their home
Tuesnay after a several days visit
here. Mrs. Fannie Chrisrnan,
mother of Mrs. Carter who has
spent the past several weeks in
the county returned with them.
Mrs. Laurine Farless of Paris has
been here several days visiting
relatives and friends.
Dr. E. W. Miller, who has beenin the Mason Hospital at Murray,returned te his home here Satur-day.
Mrs. E D. Miller visited herdaughter, Mrs. Grace Dismukes inPaducah last week.
Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale of Mur-ray were in Hazel Sunday visitingDr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller.
Dr. Ana Mrs. A. H. Ellis of
Providence., Ky., who were calledhere last week on account of thedeath of Mrs. Ellis' father, J..- T.White, have -• returned to theirhome. Mrs. Minnie White accom-panied them home and will visitthem for several days. .
Mrs. Fry Rose, Mrs. Pearl Wil-son, Mrs. Chas. Edwards and MissLarue Hill were in Paris Satin-day.
C. D. Scruggs was in Paris Sat-urday spending the day with Dr.Elroy Scruggs.
':-Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter.Atilik Lou, Mrs. Sallie St. Johnsad Mrs. Audrey Simmons were -inPaducah Friday.
666
Liquid, Tablets
Salve, Nese
Dregs
rpaYs to
T1 cr y at
THE DROWN
HOTEL
Successful men usually choose the best hotels, justas they choose the best of everything else. . . .If you have business to do in Louisville, do itat the Brown. Don't risk seeming more eagerfor economy than you are for the comforts thata -e, yr *rightful due—you, a successful man.
Harold E Harter, Manager
gICZST
124Disei -FA
LOUISVILLE
Single Rooms, $3.00 to $",
Double Rooms. $5.00 to $8.00
cheeks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
HEADACHES
In 30 ininntes
The Rev. W. P. Prichard of Mur-
ray was in Hazel Friday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Heppner of blur-
my were in Hazel on business
Friday.
Mrs. Fannie Chriemen and
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Carter of
Frankfort who have been visiting
here, spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Houston near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mason and
daughter, Bettie Gene, Mrs. A.
E. Mason and Mrs. Bertha Mad-
dox, were in Murray Sunday visit-
ing Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Mason
and Pr. and Mrs, R. M. Mason.
MIL Mecca Crwin, Miss Edith
Wylie, and Bud Myers were in
Paria.Mendai,_ -
'11.astar Dunn, who has been em-
ployed in Detroit for the
several months, returned home the
first of this week.
Misses Ilan and Jean Osburn of
Paris spent several days last week
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. G. 11111 near Hamel. •
Miss Cordell& Erwin of Murray,
who is teaching in Hazel High
school, spent last weak-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
Mrs. O. 13. Turnbow and son
Bob, Miss Eva Perry, Miss Peer'
Thompson, Mrs. H. I. Neely, and
Mrs. Owen Brandon were in Pa-
ducah to tall their cousin. Mrs.
Dora Mansfield who is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thurman and
son from Arkansas are here visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stracter
and will visit other 'relatives in
the county. Mrs. Thurman is a
sister of Mrs. Tom Strader and
Jim and Finis Steele.
Dr. E. W. Miller, who has been
sick for the past few weeks is
much improved and will be able
to resume his practice in a short
time. •
Mrs. D. C. Clanton and Misses
Mildred Patterson, Madeline Lamb,
Jewel McPherson and Julia Fran-
cis were in Murray Tuesday shop-
ping.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin, Mrs.
Bob Overcast and children were
In Mutray Sunday to visit Bob
Overcast who has recently under-
gone an appendicitis operation at
the Keys-Houston Clink,
M. Q. Lamb, H. A. Wilson, and
T. H. Wilson were in Murray Tues-
day afternoon.
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
By FAhnoad Cherry
Officers of the Hazel Chapter
of Future Farmers aided Almo vo-
cational agriculture students in
organizing a Future Farmers Chap-
ter, Friday, November 23.
The cdndidates were formally
initiated and then officers for the
chapter were elected.
Our president gave a short his-
tory of the F. F. A.. state program,
explanation of degrees and quali-fications for advancement, cost in
dues and pins, and recreational
side of chapter WCOPIC
The aiding of Almo in estab-lishing a Future Farmers. Chapterwill count as paints in the countyand State chapter contest,
Mr. Kelley is making a tobacco,survey of about 30 farms and asksthe cooperation nf farmers ifcalled upon. These surveys will
be used in night meetings.
SHERIFF'S SALE
-- -
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff.
VS. NOTICE OF SALE.
Sudie F. Hay, Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment render-
ed in August term of court, 1934, in
the above cause for the payment of
$1,517.47 and eqsts of $10.110—
I tithe!l proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction. en
Monday, the 114th datt of
her. 1934. at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county .court
day ). upon a credit of six rilenths,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway coun-
ty. Kentucky, towit:
Lots Nos. 52 and 72 of the town
of Murray, as shown by the plat
of said town in deed book H, pegs
498, Calloway county court clerk's
offiee, except a portion heretofore
sold off of the north end of Lot 22.
Suche Hay derived title to said land
by will from J. B. Hay, recorded in
Will Book E, page 224, and J. B.
Hay derived title by deed from R.
Downs, dated July23, 1808, and re-
corded in deed book 9, page 303,
Calloway county .court clerk's of-
fice. .
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.-Carl B. Kingine
Sheriff of Calloway County.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Voting On Tobacco Tax
There is to be a vote on the
tobacco tax as is stated in the
Kerr-Smith Act. The question to
be voted on is "do you favor the
tax on tobaccp in 1935?"
The tax willremaie on, (no mat-
ter how the vote goes) this year's
cree. Ballets will be sent to each
tobacco producer and he may turn
teem in at the coert house in the
Don't Get Up Nights
IF YOU ARE OVER 441.
court room or mail them in if
signed by the voter. If you are a
producer of tobacco and do not
get a ballot, call at the court
house and the judges will fix
your ballot. All ballots must be
brought or mailed in to this office
by December 18.
Each ballot must show the num-
ber of acres of tobacco grown by
each, man this year and signed if
mailed in.
Voting On Cotten Tax
There will be a vote on the cot-
ton tax (Banithead Act) Friday,
December 14 and each grower of
cotton will be entitled to vote.
Voting will be held at Murray.
„ Faxon, Pleasant 'Valley,.
and New and
voting will be from 9 A. M. to 4
P. Id. Each person applying and
receving tax exemption will be
mailed a notice as to where his
ballot will be. If you do not re-
ceive a•wtkee, go to the nearest
place and ask to vote.
For more explanation and infor-
mation see your bounty agent
J. T. Cochran, Co. Agt.
Murray 'High School
Honor Roll
If so, nature is warning you of
anger ahead. Get rid of your
bitable early. Make this 25c test. ,  
Get Juniper oil, Buchu leaves. etc.
in green tablets. Ask for BUKETS.
the bladder laxative. Take 12 of
them in four days; it not pleased
go back and get your money.
BUKETS work on the bladder
to-eastoe eil-on the bowele--'-
Fliishes out excess acids and other
Impurities which cause getting up
nights, frequent desire, scanty
flow, burning, backache or leg
pains. You are bound to feel
better after this flushing and you
get your regular sleep. Guaranteed
by Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
This Is No Prophecy!
The End
Is Near!
We Mean:—
The END, the FINALE, the FINISH,
the TERMINATION, the CONCLUS-
ION, the CLOSE, the COMPLETION of
our business in Murray!!
To do this we must close out our entire stock andwe mean "LOCK, STOCK and BARREL," fromWALL TO WALL, including EVERYTHING butthe light fixtures . . . MERCHANDISE, COUN-TERS, RACKS and EVERYTHING!
WE ARE WRITING OUR EPITAPH IN
MURRAY IN A WIDE ARRAY
OF VALUES!
 Values i
BLANKETS, LADIES' DRESSES, MILLINERY,
HOSIERY, COATS, MEN'S SHIRTS, UN-
DERWEAR, Socks, and many other items
including many offerings in Piece Goods
Many are cashing in on our QUITTING BUSI-NESS SALE and you too should stock up on wintergoods.
Murray Mercantile Co.
NEXT TO BANK OF MURRAY—
Find Grade
Betty Jene Outland
James Smith
Clarie Louise Doran
Polly Smith
Berdie Ellen Colson
Grade
Clask ealth
Edward Hall Boggess
Estelle 'Robertson
Doris Jean Rowland
Reba Jo Cathey
Freeda Mae Dunn
Suzanne Miller
Oneda Outland
Third Grade
Joe Edward -Starks
Sarah Ruth Rhodes
Ann MacLean
Minnie Lee Churchill
Joe Colson
Martha Sue Cunningham
Jeanne Doran
Aleda Farmer
Wanda Fuzzell
Norma Jean Hicks
Fourth Grade
Bobby Garrison
Marion Sharborough
Jewell Dean Allbritten
Quava Clerk
Fifth Grade
Frances Wilson
Vivian Lamb
Hilda Claire Farley
Sixth Grade
Fred Milton Wells
George Ed Jones
Seventh Grade
Mamie Ryan
Clara Waldrop
R. H. Outland
Eighth Grade
Louise Cable
Helen F.aker
Hugh McElrath
Virginia McDougal
Ningth Grade
Martha Lou Barber
Tenth Grade
James Rudy Alibritten
Harold Cunningham
Rudolph Colson
Jimmie Hart
Eleventh Grade
Neva Gray Langstun
Twelfth Grade
Charlyne Crass
Martha Nelle Wells
,Lynn Grove Hi
We are all back at work after
our Thanksgiving holidays. About
75 new books have been added to
our school library. The number
consists of novide, biographies, and
books of tilitary.
-Last 11-arasiay evening our
Brat Warn at the basketball boys
was Alliesallid by the Lynn Grove
by a score of 12-19.
The Second team was defeated by
Fairbanks 14-11.
Next Friday evening the Con-
cord Red Birds will meet the
Wildcats here.
We plan to enter all events in
the Rural School Tournament at
Kirksey Friday. The entrants In
the various events are:
English 5 and 8, Margaret Nell
Haines: English 7 and 8, Evelyn
Lou Lockhart; arithmetic 5 and SI
Merritt Marine; arithmetic 7 and
, Ralph Boyett Crouch; reacting
5 and 6. Grace Willson; reading 7
and 8, /liable Wilson;
and IL ssa Ins Arald.0116",
spellnig 7 aid WIENIn Sibs;
history, Ikno itesgragiv.
Earl Scherfflus; civics. Bonnie LeeWilliams; hygiene, Mary Sue
Wright; all round scholarship. Ruth
Cole; boys declamation. Nelson
Boyd; girls declamation, Mary Ella
Morton.
A capacity crowd enjoyed the
annual fiddlers contest Thursday
evening. The winners of the num-
bers were:
Best fiddler playing own selec-
tion: first, Luther Parker; second,
Hardy Adams; third, Everett Ray.
Best banjo selection: Wil/iNereft.
Derr -fiddler playing any threenumbered first: John 13111swe1l;
second, Chester Yarbrough; third,
N. E. Harrison; fourth, Alvis Wall
Best guitar selection, Mrs. Cole-
man-
Best quartet, Parks' quartet
Best French harp player, Mr.
Bowden.
Best dancer, Prentice McCuiston.
Best string band: first, Mary
Adams': second. Everett Its"
SOLES and
HEELS, $1.
Best of
Materials
Dutch's Shoe Shop
___ALL WORK GUARANTEED___
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
A FINE WATCH
makes
A FINE GIFT
-Fine Jewelry of any kind makes
the most appreciated and the
most,, lasting gift. You'll find
many gifts at our store both
large and small in costume jew-
elry, fountain pens, pottery, items in silverwarepieces.
_ _-
Select this. week 'and a small payment will hold
your gift until you, are ready. You are .most cor-
dially invfted to shop with us. Personal attention.
• FREE ENGRAVING
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
JOE T. PARKER, Manager
Another Great Record
trestotte
Blowout Protection
Gum-Dipped
Non-skid Tires
77 Records Smashed !
Ab Jenkins proved the blow-out protection of Firestone tires by shat-tering 77 World, International and American Speed records by driv-ing a 5,000-pound car 3,000 miles in 23 hours and 15 minutes at an av-erage speed of 127.2 miles per hour, WITHOUT TIRE TROUBLE OFANY KIND.
Firestone Gum-dipped, non-skid Tires hold all outstanding world '-cords on road and track for safety, speed, mileage and endurance.Equip your car for winter now with Firestone Tires while prices arestill low. Liberal allowance for your old tires.
Don't Worry, Fill Your Radiator With
FIRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE
Safe, sure protectiOn. 'One fill and
you can forget about your radiator all
winter. Less tendency to leak than
water. NO RUST. No costly radia-
tor repairs.
$2.50 per gallon
Also EVER READY PRESTONE
30 TO 34 PER CENT STRONGER PLATES
We will give you • liberal allowance for your
old battery. Come lb today. Let us banish
battery worries wittaa New Firestone Battery.
Super Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street
Murray, Ky.
a-
tr't
gb,
v
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DUNN LEADS TIGERS "Dunnis :indeed a brilliant little
half with plenty of stamina and
IN PARIS VICTORY ability to take punishment How-ever. the way was paved for his
sensational runs by clean. hard
' blocking on the part of. 10 more
Tigers End Season Brilliantly murray Tigers."
Thankagli int SEA Save The licking was the worst MUr-
Silver Trophy. ray ever _administered to Grove
A muddy field was insufficent
to besmirch the brilliance of the
Murray high Tigers at Paris
Thanksgiving and Holland's. boys
closed their season brilliantly by
triumphing over their traditional
foes of Grove high. 19-0. Dyna-
mite Dunn was, as has frequently
been the case. the luminary for the
-MiiaB left no-b4 et
• the game's outcoming after the
opening pley when tte 'took the
ball on Murray 30 yard line and.
with beautifully perfect interfer-
ence. galloped 70 yards for a
touchdown.
A few minutes later,„..Faughan
duplicated -Dimres,---trielc for a
shorter distance Dunn palled an-
other beautiful play in the second
quarter when he received a punt.
stepped out of the hands of three
Blue Devils and -neatly side-step-
ped two more to walk into the
end zone.
The Paris Post-Intelligencer had
the following to saY. of Murray's
and was witnessed by several. hun-
dred Murray fans who drove down
to see their favorites despite the
threatening weather. The Mur-
ray „isictory prevented the W. T.
Sledd & Co. trophy from falling
into the hands of the Tennesseana
who held two of three necessary
victories to gain it.
urray TigerrTii'
Begin Net Drills
The Murray High School Tigers
will begin basketball - practice
next Monday night Coach Ty
Holland states. The Tigers have
a strenuous schedule with teams
of the district and several of the
county, some of which have not
been definitely scheduled. Kirk-
say and Concord will play games
not yet arranged.
The schedule arranged at pres-
ent: Dec. 18, Hazel. „here; Dec. 21.
Alm°, here: Jan. 8, Paducah.
IN RADIOS give the home-
owner the advantage of giv-
ing himself and the entire
family a real gift that will
be a reminder throughout
I the year. Better receptiqn with less interference is
the accomplishment of the new radios. .
'.. 1 Radios in Every Price Range From the
1 A Gift Supreme for the Housewife and
1
the entire family ... a Norge Refrigerator
1 A Gift 5 . Buy nowand begin
payments.
i V THAT SPELLS
THREE
' E-C-0-N-0-Pl-Y WEEKS
I 
TOO! TILL
XMAS!
Philco and Crosley Lines
-Ask_rs_Ahout the 
Skip Payment Plan
Available to 'You!
Delight the
Family. with
tads ONE
GREAT
GIFT'
--AIseeztole ceticess-
I RILEY RADIO CO.
DOWN PAYMENT AS LOW AS 10 PER CENT
East Side Square
Next to Scott-Lassiter Hardware Company
••••=4.m.--em-
here; Jan. 11, Mayfield, these: Jan.
12, Lynn Grove. here: Jan:- 32.
Benton, here, Jan_ 18.- Dawson
Springs. here; Jan. 22, Fulton.
there. Jan. 29. Paducah. there.
Feb. I, Central City, here: Feb.
5. Benton. there, Feb. 9, Madison-
ville. here; Feb 15, Dawson
Springs. there, Feb. 16, Central
City. there; Feb. 19, ,Mayfield.
here; Feb. 22, Fulton, here.
Tigers Score 147;
Opponents Only 33
Coach Ty Holland's Tigers closed
a sucCetsful season 'at Grove
Thanksgiving day and have a
season's record of 147 points to
QL Elik-Sektie .1KIHKI-
uld. The Tigers counted 33 points
in the M.cKauzie game. equal to
the entire Scare against them. Me-
tropolis toot scoring honors against
the Tigers with 20 iitilnts.
The blow of the season was the
Tiger defeat at the hands. of the
Mayfield Cartlinels. 7-6, after the
Tigers had outplayed and out-
gained the visitors, even to the
satisfaction of the visiting fans.
In the seyen conference tilts. the
Tigers scored 92 points against 13
for - their opponents.
Games played:
Morganfield 0 diirray . 0
McKenzie ___ 0 Murray _ 33
Metropolis , 20 Murray _ 13
Mayfield   7 Murray
B. Green 0 Murray ___ 0
Cen. City   8 Murray _ 25
Fulton   0 Murray 0
D Springs   0 Murray 54
Princeton 0 Murray ___ 7
Paris  0 Murray 19
House of David
At Hazel.
The House of David basketball
five will meet the Hazel Inde-
pendents at Hazel Saturday night.
December 15. The Independents
have a strong five from former
county high stars and the visiting
five are well known in the county
.being the same Houses of David
team that 'Played several games in
the county last season.
The same night the Hazel High
quintet will meet the Cottage
Grove five. i The Hazel basketee_rs
have a win over Faxon and are
rapidly developing in a leading
county train. A small admission
will be charged.
Power Co. Paints
Light Posts, Plugs
-The Kentucky-Tennessee Light
& Power Company is completing
the painting of the winteway
lamps about the square., „ The
posts. formerly black, are being
painted green. The company ne-
t cently had every lamp on the
whiteway washed and placed in
good -shape. The painting of fire
plugs is also being completed
throughout the city by the, tom-
pany. The babe of the phig,s are
_painted a brilliant
and the caps and contact points
are a bright green.
Allotment Cards
Are Being Issued
County Agent John T. Cochran
has started issuing tobacco allot-
ment cards to those men who have
signed tobacco acreage reduction
contracts.
The contract signers have been
1WWL0 04=4C-CroCk
Let His
Wardrobe
Benefit by
CHRISTMAS
'Nine out of ten men ask Santa for prac-
tical gifts, so you can't go wrong if you
give him something to wear. And if you
choose it here at his favorite store he will
credit you with additional good taste and
rare judgment. We have everything for
the wardrobe of the gentlemen—and you
will be pleasantly surprised by the very
reasonable prices that prevaiL
SEE OUR WINDOWS —
I Gift Prices are Low at Sledd's 
- Oh.
VITSLEDDcs`o.
"II It's New, We Have It"
"Naught Can
Compare With
Gifts to Wear"
Dunn Makes Mayfield
All-Conference Ekven
McCoy and Flora Placed on
Second Team; Seven Aid
in Selection of 11
"Dynamite" Dunn was highly
praised and named on the. Mayfield
Messenger All-West- kentucky
football eleven which was an-
nounced by the paper Saturday.
McCoy and Flora placed on the
second team by the paper: which
used an advisory board in select-
ing the team:- —Those aidErg - in
selecting the team were: Will Edd
Covington, W. K. A. C. official,
Princeton: W. L. Hale Jr., W. K. A.
C. official, Mayfield; Wat Seay, W.
K. A. C. official, Mayfield; C. Hall
Allen sports writer, Madisonville;
Joe Dorris, sports writer, Hopkins-
vine: Nathan Yates, Mayfield Mes-
senger,
• Cardinal scout. Ma
 and Er Hughes, fanmajil 
Dunn will no,. doubt make other
picks and is expected So. get at
least considerable metnion if not
placed on the all-state team_ His
elusiveness was shown in the Paris
game even though the squad and
fans were Dunn conscious.
In speaking of Dunn the May-
field paper said: "In picking an all
conference teem you could not
overlook any •player with the
ability of Dynamite Dunn. Dunn
is a brilliant ball carrier, although
he was the smallest player in the
Tiger backbeld and one of the
smallest in the conference. He
was a consistent ground gainer in
the season just closed 3nd he is a
player who is very elusive as well
15th notified by letter as to which day
— they can secure their allotment
cards. All cards are issued to the
producer at the county agent's of-
fice in the court house at Murray.
These allotment cards are issued
to each signer in order that he
may sell his allotment of tobacco
over the warehouse floor without
paying the 2.5SS tax placed upon
tobacco which is not tax free. The
producer .presents his card at the
warehouse when his crop IS sold
and receives tax warrants to the
amount of the settle or to the
amount of a 'allotment card.
This way the -producer- is -not res
quired to pay the tax. s
Ps-oducers should Pe careful not
to lose their allotment cards since
,duplicate cards will not be lasued
tine card will be sufficiesit far
one allotment or one crop. .11 a
producer has tenants or. -thare-
croppers, care should be taken to
see that the landlord's name ap-
pears on the sale bill or that the
tenant's' name a on the back ir the
allotment card. Cards will be is- it
sued this week and next.
Stanley Caton. Asst.
County Agent
0 
as speedy: a hard driving runner
that is difficult to stop; a fair
passer."
McCoy and Flora, picked for the
second team are graduating from
the ranks of Coach Holland's
line but both have coming substi-
tutes. Dunn will be in line for
play again next year and with a
few more pounds could be theien-
sation- of the entire conference.
Calloway Teachers —
Get $11,000 of Fund
FRANKFORT. Ky., Dec. 3—A
pre-Christmas present in the form
of approximately $400,000 was
ordered sent out "today by James
H.• Richmond, State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, to school
teachers in 43 counties and 12
graded districts.
The money represents one-half
of the amount due the teachers
for 193041 wages and salaries un-
paid when the teachers' Equiliza-
tion Fund Act was held invalid
several years ago The law under
which the payment was ordered
made was enacted during the spe-
cial 1934 session of the General
Assembly. - The remaining half
of -the money due will be paid
next year. "
Calloway county received in ex.
cess of $11,000,
Cotton Growers To
Vote on, 1935 Tax
Kentucky cotton growers are to
have an opportunity on December
14 to vote on a continuation of
the Bankhead cotton control act
for next year, Dean Thomas P.
Cooper of the College, of Agricul-
ture at Lexington announces_ '-
0. R. WhcAer, formerly agricul-
tural agent in Fulton county, now
executive secretary of the cotton
adjustment administration for
Kentucky, will have general
charge of the poll.
One question will be put before
voters: "Are you in favor of con-
tinuing the Bankhead act for next
year Mule__ I. 1935, to May 31.
19as) r
An „approval of the Bankhead
act "means that a tax will continue
be levied on the' ginning of cot-
ton in excess of allotments made
to growers.
The poll will be held in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard, Mc-
Cracken, Graves, Calloway and
Marshall counties.
Pays to Reed the CLaaidfleds
WINTER WINDS
High School Teachers
Will  Meet Tuesday
The high school teachers will
meet Tuesday night at 8:30 at
Hazel High School _ for their
monthly meeting. This is the
second of the meetings which will
be monthly. The first meet was
held at Lynn Grove. Kenneth
Grogan, principal at Hazels will
preside.
BRING WINTER ILLS
Feet wet and cold from sludgy
streets; in, the morning, sore
—thsoass, rssicts, congestion- _A_
thick poultice of Cross Salve on
a soft cloth, applied to the
throat or chest quickly pene-
trates to the inflamed tissues,
brings restful' ease and safety.
Used for more than a genera-
tion, its powerful germicidal and
penetrating power accounts for
its success on the most neglect-
ed a n d seriously congested
cases. 30e & 50c at u11.41ealers.
FOR
THRIFTY
HEATING
and
Real
Comfort
PHONE
64
Only the Best Grades of High Heat
Value
WEST KENTUCKY AND EAST TEN-
NESSEE COALS ARE SOLD BY US
Hundreds of sattified customers in Murray and Calloway
county testify that the coals we sell give real heating satisfac-
tion at leer cost. They testify with orders and re-orders. If
gee are **(setting the most out  of_your fuel dollars just try us.
1 TELEPHONE-64- '
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
• AND ICE COMPANY(Incorporated)
M. L WHITNELL, Managey'
Marshall Democrats
to Honor Tom Rhea
Marshall county Democrats will
hold a huge rally Friday night of
this week in Honor of Hon. Thorn-
s, S. Rhea, Russellville, highway
commissioner for the 3rd district
and candidate fes the Democratic
nomination for Governor.
More than 300 are expected to
attend, including several state of-
ficials. Several Calloway county
Democrats will attend.
The committee on arrangements
Ii composed of G. L. Draffen, Dr.
W. T. Little and Senates* Ray A.
Smith.
feet- -Froth
Grid Captains
Elmer Cochran, guard. Paducah,
and Charles T. Yarbrough, half-
back, Murray, were elected honor-
ary co-captains of the Murray
State College freshmen at a meet-
ing of the players Tuesday, De-
cember 4.
Coach Miller's freshmen finished
their season with a record of one
win, one tie, and one defeat. This
is the second straight year that
co-captains have been elected on
the Frosh squad. Last year, Va-
nerd Alderson and Edwin Gunter,
both of Paducah, were elected.
High School Plans
Fiddler's Contest
Murray High Sohool will have
its first fiddler's contest Friday
night. December 14, at 7:15 o'clock.
The event is being sponsored by
the senior class, W. B. Moser, class
sponsor, in charge. A complete
list of numbers with premiums is
being arranged.
Notice
To' Whom It May Concern:
s„,Thts is to advise that J. D
HOUStael has no further connection
with the management of the Mur-
ray Lumber Company, having
severed his connection therewith.
Murray Lumber Company. Inc.
sellaWlr„
Kirksey Hi News
The Eagles deleated the Lynn
Grove Wildcats Friday night. No-
vember 2.3, 27-18, in an interest-
.ing game. Though the Eagles'
passing was ragged at times, there
was never any doubt as to the
outcome of the contest. The Wild-
cats made several baskets out in
the court but were unable to go
through for maps.
Ray played his tire game at
center and secured the tip off quite
well. Sazzell resumed his old
position as forward.
The second team had little diffi-
culty in defeating the Wildcat
second team, with, Washer, Cope-
secirlfik praetrear-
ly at will. Coach-Darnell has
some excellent second strtng men.
The community is giving the
Eagles loyal support aza we all
believe Coach Darnell will de-
velop a strong five.
We would like to express our
appreciation for generous support
and cooperation that the entire
etanmu,nity is giving everything
that we undertake hese at Kirk-
say. We believe that our com-
munity will be a good placv to
live in so far as everyone works
to usike it so.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county subs
scribes to the Leda'
& Times_ but nearat
everybody reads it!
PERFUMES
Gifts to Charm
the Charmer
Gifts that tell a sto-
ry of intl of
friendship and
Use ... gifts that re-
flect discrimination
and thoughtful sel-
ection . gifts that
are In the best of
Our toilet goods line includes the following nationally and in-
ternationally famous lines in sets and single articles:
CARA NOME, SHARI. HOUBIG.ANT, HUDNUT, 'COTT, EV-
ENING IN PARIS, YARDLEY'S and ROGERS and GALLET..
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
The Rexall Store
 1•11•••••••••••••411.1.1141••••••..1111/10.1•00.1M.
•
Distinctive Gifts
At Distinctly Low Prices
GIFTS
FROM
50c to $500
LASTING GIFTS that will be
appreciated many months af-
ter Christmas is a past event
. .. is the gift you can select at
BAILEY'S.
A visit to our store will convince you that EV-
ERY NAME on your list can be erased with a
gift from BAILEY'S. There are many little
useful gifts of 50c, $1.00 and up.
REMEMBER you can buy with confidence at B3LEY'S,
because every article is just exactly and fully Agit it is
represented to be.
Fitted WEEK-END BAGS
are among the most useful
gifts. Every woman, young
and not as young, needs a
fitted bag or a week-end
bag. Batley has many ar-
ticles in luggage and lea-
ther goods, from bill folds
and purses on up.
The Ideal Gift
for
MOTHER--
I
A Chest
of Silver
111-!•ii-,..,-,.."..11-111.
(171,40 '..1 tIII lt ,..:.- L , .i .
Holmes & Edwards Inlaid
Something More Them Plate
FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING
Remember that we do free engraving on all metals and*
free gold letterincoa% Fountain Pens, Pencils 
and, Lea-
ther Goods.
•
H. B. BAILEY'
The Jeweler,
,   liame,..-amar
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JAMES BEALE NEW,
BUSINESS HEAD
Takes Managership of Murray
Meat Markel December I;
. EsPericured Meet
-James Beale took over the
IrurraY Meat Market December 1.
succeeding Charley Crawford who
has served the firm since its or-
ganization. Mr. Crawford will be
Emendated with .for sometime.
Mr. Bride is the son- of Mr. and
Mrs. 1.-1..; Beale and is a graduate
of iihrray High School. He has
been connected with the firm for
the past five years up until four
months ago when he accepted a
position with the Greger Grocery
Co.. at Paducah. There he was
manager of a meat market in con-
nection with a grocery store.
Huge Hawk Killed
by John Hopkins
John Hopkins, east of Almo.
killed a large haw* on his farm
Thanksgiving gay. The hawk had
killed some of his chickens and
Mr. Hopkins placed traps around
the henhouse to try to catch the
hawk
The hawk stepped in one of the
traps which was nailed to a
stick of latory wood about 12x14
inches long and, as big as a man's
arni. The big bird in trying to
get lobe managed to drag the trap
and stick several yards, finally
breaking the trap away from the
wood. The bird could fly only a
few yards at a time and was get-
ting awv when Mr. Hopkins dis-
covered the robber had been
caught.
It was necessary for Mr. Hop-
kins to shoot the hawk. The bird
measured 49 inches from wing tip
to wing tip.
Hazel High School'
News
Fiddler's Ciintest
A great number Of - old fiddlers
and other musicians gathered at
the school auditorium -Saturday
digM to help - make • this contest
the mdst iliccestful ever held here.
As "Best 'All-Round Fiddler" Ches-
ter Yarbrough won first with fly-
ing colors. Mr. Sam White, the
oldest fiddler present. won second
by the applause of the audience,
ad Everett Rayc. third place.
Numerous other contests were
held and were judged by Dick
Miller, Willie Milstead and Char-
lie Denham. This contest was
made a SAICCeSS by the splendid
contributions of various people of
Murray and Hazel, which were
greatly appreciated by the spon-
sors. The fund taken in 'was 135.
Hat-al High Honor Roll
Second grade: Leta Gray Bran-
don, Myrtlene Holland, Rosemary
Wright. Gene Orr Miller. '
,Third grade; Hugh Terry Lynn,
Jame g' Heeadon.
Fourth grade: Cyrus Miller, Ted
Brandon, Will Frank Steely. Bet-
ty Jean Mason.
Sixth grade: Gerthal Mae Arm-
strong, Martha White.
Seventh grade: Elreta Lamb.
Tenth grade: Mary F. White,
Virginia Miller.
Eleventh grade: Clifford Bran-
don. H. E. Brandon.
Twelfth grade: Geraldine M11-
stead. Laurene Curd.
Hazel Five Downs Training School
Hazel High . School swamped
Murray State College's Training
School quintet 27-9 at the college
auditorium Friday night. Novem-
ber 23. The game was very in-
teresting and both teams played
hard to win the game. The game
Holidayavning
For Milady's Wardrobe
We are experie ed and
equipped cleanep ant you can
feel sate ill
most delicate and expensive
garments.
Holiday season means much
ado and many changes. Pre-
pare for it now by sending us
your garments for our superior
service.
Suits cleaned, presas I30c
Swagger Suits $1.00
Coats cleaned, pressed .. 80c
Dresses cleaned, pressed .. 80c
Evening Dresses  $1.25
Gloves cleaned- .....
Blouses 
••••
was refereed. lay Wallace.
The playeds were: Hazel: James,
8; Owens, 5; Rowland, 4; Miller,
8; Pinkly, 2; Ellis, 0. Lamb. 0;
Tucker, 2. Training School: Bog-
gess. 0; Harris, 0; Glass, 0; Joshua.
4; Overbey, 5; trarker, 0; Work-
man, 0; Paschall, 0.
chickaisaiwa Entertain In
A prugram.. given by the Chick-
asaw Club of Hazel High SC/1001
was premnted in the auditorium,1
Thursday, November 23. The pro-
gram was as follows:
Scripture and Prayer, Mr. Mill-
er.
Quartet, I've Been Working on
the Railroad", Audrey Rose, Celia
Miller,. L 13.- Tucker, Tom Turn-
bow.
Musical of School News, Sharon
Owens, Audrey; Rose, and Celia
Miller.
Song by Student Body.
Announcements. Mr. Grogan.
Interecholastie Contest
Everyone is filled with great
enthusiasm and are all doing hard
work in preparation for the tourn-
ament to be held at Kirksey, De-
cember 7. We are in great hopes
that we will win first place this
year, because we were not for-
tunate enough to win first place
last year. Each contestant has
been carefully selected by each
teacher. Miss Erwin and Miss
Jones have charge of the Glee
Club.
Thanksgiving
The pupils of Hazel High re-
joiced at the idea of getting out
of school Wedensday before the
Thanksgiving holiday. I'm sure
each had a fine time and was
better prepared to continue the
usual work the following Monday.
Society Game
A society game. between the
Cherokees and Chickasaws, was
very close, the score being 13-12
in favor of the Cherokees. The
game was very-tutei,Aidg 'all the
way through. A very noted play-
er, Milstead James, was out of
the game. Scoring for the Chick-
asaws were Owens, 9, and Rowland
4. For the Cherokees. King, Mill-
er, Pinkley and Ellis. King, at
center, played a good game. We
hope all the. players will be in
the next game and make it more
The lineups included: Cherokee:
Miller, Ellis, Pinkley, King, and
Lamb. Chickasaw: Ownes„ Row-
land, Tucker, Underwood and
Turnbow.
Hazel P. T. A. Sponsors Play'
On Thursday evening, December
6, at 8 o'clock in the high sobool
auditorium a musical comedY in
three acts was presented under the-
auspices of the Hazel P. T. A.,
entitled "Miss Blue Bonnett."
This play was directed by Miss
Judy McPherson in Cooperation
with the local P. T. A. It was a
Wayne P. Seevell production.
Miss Blue Bonnet was capably
porteayed by Miss Emily Miller.
L. K. Pinkley played opposite Miss
Miller. Other members of the
cast included: Mrs. Frances Steely,
Mrs. Riley Miller, James Parker
Miller, Cordelia Erwin. Ewing Gib-
son, Madeline Lamb. Mrs. Dick..
Miller, Mrs. Mae Owen, Shelby
Hicks. Von Leer White, Mildred
Patterson. and Mrs. Bessie Pas-
chall.
Thirty-two chorsuc girls and
boys furnished the singing and
Hardin Defeats
Almo Five 29.13
The Hardin Hign bcnool de-
feated the Almo five for the first
time in 17 years by the score of
29-13 at Hardin last Friday night
Coach Holland's five started with
an early lead and were never
threatened. Booker led the scor-
ing of the game with 10 points
and Lassiter, Almo, was second
with 8 tallies.
The lineups:
Hardin (119)
Starks 1
Booker 10
Watkins 6
Crosby 4
Coleman 2
Pos. Almo, 1131
J Lassiter 8
Beale 2
C. Lassiter 3
Scott
Culver
Substitutions—Almo: A. Lassiter.
Referee: Magruder. M. S. C. .
Read the Classified Column.
0
GEORGE RAFT and JEAN PARK= in a stirring scene
from "Limehouse Blues," at the CAPITOL THEATRE on
SUNDAY AND MONDAY.
dancing 'of the -play.
The main chorus consisted of the
following young ladles:
Dorothea Miller. Virginia Miller,
Laurinf.' Curd. I,ula Bell Beale,
Audrey Rose, Celia Mailer, Anna,
Mae Holifield, Laura Janette Curd,
Alerxia Outland. and Viva Cald-
well.
The frog chorus Was presented
by: Billy Wilcox, Maureen Reeder,
Aliee Outland, Nell Outland. Bob-
by Ooherty, Will Frank steely. La
Roy Denham and Oscar Denham.
The pray was introcktc*d by a
chorus of small children consisting
of: Junior Reeder, A. H. McLeod,
Gene Lynn. Gene Orr Miller, Bob-
by Denham, Cletus Denham. Wil-
liam Paul Bray, and Joe Outland.
Betty Jean White, Ann Fergu-
son, Rosemary Wright, Myrtlene
Holland. Betty Jean Ferguson, An-
ne Littleton, Mary Cherry, and
Lite Gray Brandon.
Stone News
Mrs. Cohen Stubblefield is re-
ported improied at this writing.
Carlie Winchester of Hardins-
burg, Ky.t.was a visitor in this
neighborhood last week and spoke
at the school house about the
homecoming tka.t is to be held
next year sometime.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter of
Murray spent Thanksgiving in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Errette
Grogan.
Mr. arid Mrs. Lonnie Hargis and
children. Billy and Mary were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hart of Providence Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Thompson of
near Hazel spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Grogan of
near Concord were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Grogan
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben Culpep-
per have moved from Cherry to
this neighborhood.
Miss Lucille Harris spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with friends
across the river.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grogan
of Birmingham, Ala.. spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with their
*ether, Bernice Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Johnson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Berry Win-
chester Sunday.
Several folks from this neigh-
borhood went to Providence Sun-
day to hear Bro. Pogue. He
preached a splendid sermon on
Gal. 6:7-&
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
of Hazel visited relatives in this
neighborhood over the week-end.
_ S,hfle+1 .is. doing- line with-Mr.
Otho Winchester teacher. They
plan to put on _a play sometime
in the near future.
BISMA-REX
Four-Way Relief for Stomach Disorders
I. Neutralizes acid 3. Soothes stomach
2. Removes gas 4. Aids digestion
 Price 50c
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
THE REXALL STORE
Horse-Drawn
Vehicle Must
Have Light
One of the first drives of the
stite patrolmen of the district
police department will be to
'halt the, operation of horse-
drawn vehicles on public high-
ways at night Without lights,
it has been announced. The
patrolmen stated that this prac-
tice must cease and arrests will
be made of personals guilty of
the offense.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody., reads it!
Makes Reunion Plane
Prof. Cannon Here:,
Among the visitors here for 1131
F. D. E A. was Prof. E. H. CM.
non, registrar of Western and-.1
native of Calloway county. —
Mr. Cannon has taken the Initi-
ative in the Homecoming of germ;
er students of Stone school In the
neer future and while here
preliminary arrangements for the
occasion. „-.
IIIMMIMMIONINI0111i10101MIONSHaw,„ • /
NAGEL & MEYER
- - JEWELERS - -
GIFT COUNSELLORS
ANNOUNCE
the complete readiness of their new Christmas s
tocks,
awaiting the selection of those of discriminating 
tastes
in the matter of fine—
DIAMONDS - - WATCHES
SILVERWARE - - JEWELS
GIFTWARE
In presenting this huge array of gift ideas we .confi-
dently believe the range of choice, the variety and 
the
exceptionally wide price range comprises the greatest
collection we've shown in the 69 years we've been in
business.
SELECTIONS MADE NOW WILL BE RESOLVED
FOR LATER DELIVERY
1
NAGEL & MEYER
Third and Broadway
FIRST SALE TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1934!
Paducah, Kent,,,ky
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR EAST OF
 RAILROAD — OPPOSIT DEPOT MURRAY
, KENTUCKY
We are ready to receive your tobacco for the first sale and 
respectfully solicit any part of your business.
We wish to thank you for making it possible for us to lead the 
Murray Market for the past three years in volume of sales and highes
t
average prices paid to the farmers. 3\,\M 1, 41T, \ 1
 \ "
Werheive a good, warm factory in which to take care of your 
tobacco; equipped with the best of NON-GLARE SKYLIGHTS.
INSIDE DRIVEWAY GOOD SLEEPING QUARTERS F
REE STALLS OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
We will give your tobacco our very best pessonal attention a
t all times and we believe our YEARS of buying, handling, and s
elling
tobacco is worth something to you.
J. K. Farmer
AGAIN, REMEMBER OUR LOCATION
EAST OF RAILROAD.
."1=,e•"' • . )4•.'4,4 1441161414«••••••••-t 
• 
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. . OPPOSITE DEPOT Toy P. Farmer
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Ceseelidation of Tbs.:Wormy LecireLberbe Callowa
y Times sad 'rbe Th11110
Harald r le, illaa
• Publlahed By The Caliciaay County Publish
ing Co.. Inc.
North Fourth laree.t, Murray. Ky.
Joe T. Lovett
 Editor
Intend at We PostimMek.. Murray, Ky., se second 
class
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
OfCAVITIli IR le AlIT is *
•
mail matter.
NIATOKAIL EPITOMIN.
NEMBEIL:1`4;133
 fomaamil
Subeeriptloo Raise First Congressional bilaysict and Henry and
*goats. COWILille. Tani. 11.00 s. year; Etuckr, Mao: Ettesehave. itOe.
Advertising Rate* Rod inforantioa abOut csaloway county mart
DIRniistiod upon applioaties.
Tigers Win the
Football Spotlight
Lae yeir the Murray College
toottell .00gla drew the lion's sham
of gridiron Winn in Murray.
That was only natural since the
Thoroughbreds were enjoying a
big season in mowing-dam all op-
position and eventually 'won the
championship of the S. L A. A.
They gave Western a . sound
trouncing while the season was
young and Omny essiell up
the first Kee**, canoes *Iowa
to go through the reason unde-
feated and untied Once Centre
College in 1919.
Everybody had praise) for the
Racehorses and Coach Stewart and
his boys deserved them. It is no
fault of the able Murray mentor
and his boys that they lost three
games this year. They won a con-
vincing victory over Western here
and that alone makes the season
a success. They defeated one of
the best teams in the conference
in Stetson. Their loss to Millsaps
was an exceeding!, cruel disap-
pointment at a. tone when the boys
were not at their best. On the
whole the season was successful
for, besides Western, they de-
feated strong teams in Stetson and
Union and of course breeaed
through Lambuth and Tennessee
Poly and coasted through Middle
Tennessee. Winning two thirds of
their games is a record that any
football team would be glad to
have year in and year out.
l•-
-1! • v •
•
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over their Murray game—but so
La Murray.
The remarkable thing about it
all is that.the material at Murray
high this year was exceedingly
green when 'fh-st practice was
called. Only five of the players
had won the!f letters the previous
years and some of the boys had
never played at all. In addition,
their average age is very tender
and under the conference average.
They played together like broth-
ers and though they didn't win the
conference championship ' t he
Tigers won the eminent respect of
every foe they played and the
love and admiration, cut thew home-
town fans.
sgiving has gone
it many old turkeys no doubt,
but we hope the memories of
pleasant home-comings and family
reunions will remain.
Surely, everyone appreciates the
beautiful weather were having,'
'though of course we would order
a lovely snow storm just before
Christmas.
Mr. Limp Spiceland sponsored
an old -fashioned artiund the wall,
spelling., Wednesday night. One
of his Aydin .1dis Tana Phillips,
won the prize for remaining on the
floor longest He came home to
find Thanksgiving guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lovins, Mr.. and Mrs. Guy
Lovins and Wilma Joe.
Misses Elaine and uneida Ahart.
Lucile Barris and Sirs. Christine
Dawson were guests of Mrs. S. J.
Spiceland during the week end.
..Baynsond..Eirks, now a •salesman
for Dr. Lemar's products, visited
his mother thicrweek.
The play. "Here tomes Char-
ley" was attended Friday evening
by more than the house could ac-
commodate, and in spite of the
fact that the cast was a mixture
of grade, high school, and college
students. genuine _enjoyment was
displayed by the audience.
The characters were:
Leonard Cathey acting as Lar-
ry Eliott rich bachelor; Coroelia
Spiceland. Mrs. Farnham, his aunt:
Willie Crutcher. Norit the maid;
Robert E. Whitford, Ted, Larry's
yeene neicelawkleers. Sreyllpe
However. withopt any rettactionl naa_7madea weak effor
t in a Kersey. snob; Estella Cathey, Viv-
whatever - on --the record ot Ms OPPIPI___ Win!! Bowi
l=reen was Ian, her daughter; John Outland.
Racehorse, this year. the bulk ofWWII° 
'silk bth laion and Mortimer. her son; C
otton Cathey.
'
the gridiron spotlight in .Murray 
Dunn in street clothes, Either Uncle Aleck. hillbilly; Leo Lan-
caster. policeman; Geneva Spice-
land, "little Cnarlie".
Maybe we will say, "Here Comes
Charlie" across the river some-
time,
our town. The only blots on the
Tigers' conference aee a. 1-point
defeat by Mayfield and a tie with
Fulton.
Of course the record goes down
in the books as a victory for May-
field but Ty's boys were entitled
to the honor. The Tigers out-
played the Cards three-fourths of
the game and the Reds, who final-
ly won the conference champion-
ship through the crazy Dickinson
system, blocked a punt after James
Rudy Allbritten. kicker and star
beck,. )tad to retire on account of
a "sadly wrenched knee. Then, to
agp - the climax, an unfortunate
penalty placed Mayfield right on
the Tigers' goal line. 'Mayfield
waie as lucky to win as a red-
headed nigger with a left rabbit
foot caught in a graveyard at
midnight in the dark of the moon
and the Cards know it and will
frankly admit it The tie at Ful-
ton was 'simply the result of Tiger
overconfidence.
Murray high started off this
year -with dim prospects and right
here credit most be given to the
school board for giving Coach Hol-
land an assistant. .coach for the
line in the person of Paul Per-
due, one of the scrappiest players
ever to play for -Murray in high
school and college. -Cricket" per-
formed wonders with the inexperi-
enced material he had to start
with and no,small portion of the
credit belongs to tiim.
Theserigers started off by tying
-ttocganfield team and,
has been won by the valiant band 
in the line up would , hae been
I suffic)ent to win that game which
of scrapping Tigers up at the high
school 
went in t$ books as a tie.
Make the welkin ring for Coach It is not a pr
ejudiced opinion
Ty Holland. Assistant Coach Paul that believes the
 Tigers could have
licked either Paducah or MayfieldPOrdue. Captain Wayne Flora.
"Dynamite" Dunn and their fight-
ing companions who have web
wide renown for themselves and
as the Blue and Red played in
their:Annual Turkey Day battle at
Mayfield. Mayfield was improved
Frank Connolly of Pike county
is building a 20 by 40 ft. Ken-
tucIfy-type poultry house.
Sestmemm=eSame_r_...as
Ift"
- 
"viols 0Tor-you' elf tetiollexic •
if
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A NEW MECNANICAL:
mARvEL. a MEASURES
WASTE!) GASOLENE .
AND POWER ! SECRET 'Xi
PROCESS INSIDE'TNIS
GREEN LOX. ANALYSES MIL
ExiiAuSY GASES FRom-
YOUR CAA:— IN
LIP130
,SeCoMIDS
•••v•Ai101"''1;+r ss••
PERFO
THE IASI,
4
fii!S TRAMELINC MACHINE SHOP
TULL OF STRANGE NEW TOOLS"
1,40 CITIES' SERVICE POWER
PROVER IS PERE IN TOWN
TO PROWL TO PAOTONISTS
THEY A.RE WASTING GASOLENE
..,-
_ AND SHOW THEM HOW TO STOP
THIS WASTE.Irt INCREASES POWER
:-.-.111.NO PROMOTES SAFETY iv 
MINIMIZING:
EIR:OF_DEADVCCARBOW„enONOXIOE GAS
POWER Pit--0' ER NOW HERE SEE IT AT
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
 AND
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5, 6;-7, 8
st. ...-
CITIES SERVICE- OIL STATION.
ggx-rH and MAIN sTRESETs 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JONES and WALDROP, Mgrs.
.•
a .r- tVelleer"-r "N.-
..en "sew ;,•
•'
:VEIT JOTIli
11. eir Jae
The Courier-Journal makes lots
of fun of the army of Kentecky
Colonels and it is ridiculous but
the nominations for Governor in
the Point of View column are get-
ting almost as ludicrous.
• • • • •
The soils Wellston several have
to or Is did they are -fee a
prenazy and against a convention".
That ought to nominate about.
887.475 Keating" Democrat*.
• • • • •
This is--$4. to refloat upon
anyone filminj. a primary fee I
favor the. WOK/ WOW nor to
emit ape IMPRWalls on seine
war*, Maher tee Governer who
advocates ,the Mister, RA method
of seiestigge, but: Woe has a don-
onn.aimillono to otter.
• • • •
Same megelnigelE Willoatee in
George PallhatWAPONII&NOWIENAle.
virtite an inmllainalliglids
clam of the.. 
pointingout tobacco arbregfise•
moots and- football news on page
one. George Peabody has always
been INKOIlliallg for a gang of -Eno-
reek; dogmatic theorists who pre-
sume. much and know nothing.
The College News his been recog-
nised as one of' the bein..a214ge
nemapapers In the South, the
leaned genalerelak and olliliniaad
cane. to the amenrary nottaitir-
stapdbig. RignedImg its Wiesen)
adverthing—halt- it the stain:its
who MWINt- 1 rle College
get their- ontooloadb.tOr att.sin&-
cation through the, at
tobacco. Peabody Cefiege _
always been an insigelficant. diert
-on the body 'educational of this
xenon.
How can we expect the end of
war whert we can't even 0.01)
fights at football games?
• • • • •
A Seattle man has sued, his
wife for divorce on account of
habitual card playing but probably
that news should be shoo-shooed
in Murray.
Election of M. 0. Wrather as
president of the First District
Educational Association is a fitting
and appropriate mcognition of the
contribution of this able young
educator to the large success die
organization has enjoyed for the.
past several years. Though dill
a young man in his early thirties
Mr. Wrather has already achieved
a high standing among the educa-
tors of the state.
• • • •
Everybody who doesn't agree
with you about state politics is a
"political henchman" of the M-
low he's for.
The Kentucky College of Agri-
culture is to broadcast tobacco
prices. :The recipients will do
plenty of,* broadcasting, too, if
those -prices aren't enough.
. • • • •
In Utopia the Western district
tobacco board of trade will have
the opening sale on the original
date they first announce for it
• • • • •
NOTICR
Ali ptrip.ris bolding claims
against the estate of R. B. Laasi-
ter, deceased, will file same with
me, properly proven, on or before
January 1. 1935, .or same will
thereafter be forever barred.
Mrs. Si. A. Lassiter.
Administratr ix
,
BMW BODY MOYER
niadquarters for the Old Clothes
Caleltbe j ntismieve been moved to the
of the First ldelgodisa
church. Several garments are still
being handed. in Mr& Riansippever
stafes and the work is no doubt
doing much good. Garments
be called for when workers are
notified.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Often Court
Bank of Murray,
PLeintiff,
Va. Judge:fent
Ethel C. Brandon.
Defendant
By vines- of a judgment and
anigi&-ei-mgrwit.the. Calloway Cir-
cuit- OM& rendered at the No-
Vegebsei tomt.thereet la& in the
Maws cause for tils. Putnam of
toOrligiat OS $417.1106-• with interest
trowlislovallon-15. WI& and costs
hillrater, ellOilidoel. 1 *NU Proceed
ll.011W4Ille Mkt at ; thesiourt house
donsfin_leanss, 1Cingookr, to the
highs0. bidder at public -auction.
on, gy, the 24th day of De-
coding, 1111 at 1 o'clock or there-
above,: emit being county court
day), teen a credit of six months,
Use fallowing described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, taxa.:
Known and, deeignstad as the
north one-hall' of the mat one-
half of the north wit corner
(quarter) of Section 9, Township 1.
Range 1 Reat, except one acre in
a sqeare on the east side and ad-
jacent to the land above described,
the said one acre tract -having a
log barn in the corner . of it.. Said
tract containing about thirty-nine
(39) acres, and being the same
land conveyed to said Ethel C.
Brandon by commissioner's deed.
dated 26 day of April, 1922, and
now of record in Commissioner's
Deed Book 4. Page 98, Calloway
County Court Clerk' e office.
For the purchase kice the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
Interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the farce and
effect.- of .a judgment Bidclers
will be prepared to coftly
promptly with these terms—Geo.
S. Hart Master Commissioner,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Iva Cole. Guardian for Crystal
Scott, and Crystal Scott
Plaintiffs.
Vs. Judgment '
Hazel Adams. and Earl Adams,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property and costs
herein expended. I shell proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 24th day of De-
cember, 1934. at I °Week by theta-
about (sense being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky. towit:
Five acres of par/ ar...the
East half of the S. W. Qr. of Sec.
 Ale
Pe:PePrillia.:11:1-1:1:434 14/ 
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MEN, let us re-new your hat. Our fully e
quipped
shop receives many compliments on the hat 
re-
newal work.
HATS CLEANED and BLOCKED  65c
1300NE
CLEANERS — HATTERS --- DYERS
PHONE 449 "THE HOUSE OF SER
VICE"
vimmapv.dvavvavams•=1,•••----`• • •,,,,••-•••••- • .........ta•••••• ea. •••
• • ----- -••••Cav--1
-
t •
9, T. 2, range 1 East, described as
follows: Beginning at the N. W.
corner ot said land; tame.- &
seventy-six ands -one-half (7619)
rods to corner; thence E. twenty
and one-half (20%) rods three and
a half feet (31,43 feet, 9r far enough
to make ten (10) acres to corner;
thence seventy-six and one-half
(76%) rods No. to corner; thence
W. twenty and one-half (20%)
rods three and one-half (3%) feet
to the beginning, containing tea
(10) acres, this five (5) acres be-
ing and lying in a square in the
S. W. Corner of the ten (10) acres
described above, and being the
same land deeded to R. M. Scott
by S. E. Mainline, and wife, Ole
liainlins. r 25, 1918, and re-
corded k 47, Page 100,
Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bend _with
approved securities, beniriag legal
Interest from the day of salt ha-
ul paid, and having the farm- and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terins.—Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank of
Louisille,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Mindie Parker Crawford and Riley
Crawford ,her husband; Monica
Wells; Lucille Wells; Mabel Wells
Siress; 'Lorene Farmer, and Carlos
Morton,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of- sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $65.00 due August 1,
1932; $65.00 due August 1, 1933;
$65.00 due August 1, 1934; $11.00
due May 2.. 1932; $15.71 due March
26, 1994; $11.00 due January 5,
1932; $5.00 due August 30. 1934. and
$775.91 due August 1, 1934 and
with interest on each of said sums
at the rate of Pei% per annum-.
from thas.aieresaid respective due
date diageot uotil paid and costs
herein= etkiiiided, I shall proceed
to offer tie saki at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public aution, on
Monday. the 24 day of December,
1934, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
iseme being county court day),
upon a credit_ of six months, the
_a
following described property, be,
in& and lying in Calloway County,
KentwSky, Wade
Located 12 miles east of Murray,
Kentucky, on, the public road. and
more particularly described as
follbws: Being part of the south-
west quarter of section 14, town-
ship 2, range 6 east, bounded by
beginning at the southeast corner
of said quartet section. Moms
west with quarter .sectica
eighty-two ten poles to a ask
thence north parallel with section
line eighty-seven (e7r poles to a
rock; thence east parallel With sec-
tion hoe, eighty-two (82) poles to
the east boundary line of said
quarter; thence south with the said
east line, eighty-seven (87) poles
to the point of beginning, said
lend being part of original Lots
No. 7 and 8 of the L. B. Lassiter
land.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest:from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.—Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
A. H. Jones irksi Willie Jones, his
wife; Roy B. Moore and Lithe
Moore, his wife, non-residents;
Henry Oglesby,
Defendants
By virtue of a. judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the. No-
vember, term thereof. 1934, In the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $81.25 due April 1,
1932; $81.25 due October 1, 1932;
$81.25 due April 1, 1933, $81.25 due
•
•
••••••••&!Ilmorsiti
1".•!!","1.7... '
Goober I, 1933; 911.15 due April 1,
1994; $39.18 due March- 29, 1934;
$23.20 -due April 11, 1994; $4.00 due
July 24, 1934, and $2172.53 due
April 1, 1934, with.intereet at 5%%
on each item from ttlt yespeenve
due date until paid, and meta
herein expended, I Alla antelled to ,
offer for sale at times egad louse
door in Murray. Mallitllifi te the
highest bidder at piddle auction,
on blondes. the 24th (117 of De-
cember, 1994, at 1 o'clock. or there-
about Immo being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towits•
Consisting of OA acres and sit.
uated about 5 miles northwest of
Murray. Kentucky, 'en the Public
Road First Tract: —Being 60 acres 
out of the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of Section. 33.
township 3. range 4 east and
bounded as follows; 'Beginning at
a rock at the nortbereft corner of
said northeast qpistrter. thence
south aigbdt-1.01-re45 thence east
one hutideed tonally, (120) rods;
thence Mertlie *PO. (80) rods,
thence west MS biladrell twenty
(12k) rods to the begipsning.
Second Tract:—Mao another
tract or parcel of lead described
as follows:—Beginning at the South
east corner of the Spring Creek
Grave yard, a point eighty-five
($5) yards south of the northeast
corner of the northwest quarter
of Section 32, township 3,' range
4 east: thence south twenty-eight
(28) rods; thence west sixteen (16)
rods; thence north twenty-eight
(28) rods; thence east to the be-
ginning, containing 2.8 acres of
land, and lying in the northwest
quarter of said Section 32, town-
ship 3, range 4 east.
- For the purchase price the pur-
chaser 14niust execute d with
approved securities - ' g legal
Interest from the cloy sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment •Bidders.
will ,. be prepared to comply
promptly with thew terms—Geo.
S. Hart,- Master Commissioner.
HERE'S THE AID TO
FEWER COLDS...
yicKS VA-IRO- NCIL
• A FEW DROPS UP EACH NOSTRK.*
HERE'S THE AID TO
SHORTER COLDS
...VICKS VAPORUB
'JUST RUB ON MOAT AND CIIESTs
t
YOUR 01/e144/1441442L
IS ROLLING UP
\o) ITS SLEEVES
to help you live
better in an All-
• Uncle Sam, with the cooperation-
of your local merchants, is putting
dollars to work to help you live
better in an ALL-ELECTRIC home
'''to bring you tomorrow's ALL-
ELECTRIC kitchen today. Under
the provisions of the NHA home-
owners can finance the purchase of
an electric range, refrigerator, water
heater, and-other electric appliances
at present low prices. Mk your
dealer or your electric company how
you can borrow the money at low
interest to put a modem kitchen
in y2:pur home. You can repay the
REFRIGERATIO.N. A year
'round necessity; most delicious
meals, menus of sempting satiety.
Electric Home
loan in monthly installments over a
period of one-ukthree years. Start to-
day to assemble your ALL-ELECTRIC
kitchen. See the latest models of
electric ranges, refrigerators, and
water heaters at your electrical
merchant's store.
An All-Electric Home can be oper-
ated with all the appliattigt...y.9.4.
need at amazingly small cost under
our _low electric rates. Thousands
of. our customers have learned this
simple fact: The more electricity
they use the less it costs }ter unit.
WATER HEATING. 24-hour
service at low cost, amulet:0;w
supply tithe righttemperaeure.
COOKING. Fast. clean. eco-
nomital;aUtomaricallycontroll-
edbytinieclockandthermostar.
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
Murray, Kentucky
DO YOU, al a utility customer:Ai leallityaletoriohossibly* setilstr ,nt estor stated to via or lots from
the govenesierete attitude toward utility rosehaueter? You u4/1 find an outeretitteg discursive of thissalejert
the Nevetaber-Direstbee lithe of the MICK laced Magatine. I/ yaw do not rrreire the magazine regularly,
yea stay obtain a copy by applying at this teMpany'l offire.
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1i.  CAMP MURRAYCHATTERSBy It. IL Kasen. 3:: -. .
The conventional turkey and
cranberry sauce marked Thanks-
giving day at Camp Murray. The
camp culinary force under Leader
W. J. Fuller, mess steward,aseist-
ed by Howard Birch, mess special-
ist of the Ilth Infantry. -"did their
star with the result that eneollees
dined like kings in celebration of
thIle POlelles American holiday. A
brief Itiankagivtng service was
held in the morning by Bro. 0. A.
Mews. All members of the post
1111011eded.
YIPS, J. E. 'Skinner conducted
Sunday morning worship. Attend-
ance at the, services have been
on the increase for the past few
weeks and Bro. Skinner's audience
wee the largest for the at month.
Camp Murray lost her first game
of the nabob to Camp Trigg last
Saturday afternoon. The end of
the first half found the score 12-
4 in favor of the Mnrrayites, but
Downey, Murrey's star guard had
four fouls called on him near at
the beginning of the second half
which lost Murray her best sup-
port Johnson, center, scored 12
poises and Farley, right forward,
seven. Johnson and Elbin made
tidbit and seven points respect-
heir for Camp Trigg. The game
was played at the Hopkinsville
armory. The final score was 21-
23.•
Limit Allen- G. Shipley and Mn.
Shipley have returned from a few
dare Thanksgiving leave. Charles
Bilious Attacks
"'groom mi•ok• das ie °wow
al
t=rersain-raost$
Seossmilt. Is NOW and -
Wang,
1.tionsad
ASK It Xs, AIWA,
N. a- 'Mrs Is cei
NIT nmaliii no* I bill-
monde& If I did Ibe
damns e aweigh* =II
tVampIt is leoAsk I know.
MONO, ISkoz-Dasuairx
PindlAbialelde Laxative
11011111111•11 Ilia sint enturi
HELLO, BUDDY:
Let Us Cage For Your Car
Bearrian's Garage
TELEPHONE 300
Southwest Corner Seisms
Mierray, Ky.
giowney, supply ste.ward, is on a.
few days leave. Enrollees Wester-
ly Sullivan, Shialey Selby. Dur-
wood Grace. Ellsworth (Peck)
Melton and Shim:wan Cannon have
been discharged to accept emplor-
ment
Hazel High News
Teethere,figesiting
The tear-here of Calloway county
will be entertained at Hazel High
Mee- eeltool next TuaidaY night,
texrensber 11. AU the teachers
an. invited to be. there. A pro-
gram and plans are being ar-
ranged.
Hazel Defeats Faxon
. Hazel. High school. evened its
win and losses with two each last
Wednesday night. The Blue and
Gold boys from Hazel started their
offense clicking early in the game.
The teams were nearly evenly
Matched. with Faxon probably
having the larger men but lack-
ing the speed and scoring ability
of the Hazel quintet. James led
the scoring for Hazel with 9 tal-
lies, followed closely .,pey Bogard
with 8 scores. Hazel's team will
invade the Blue and White war-
riors of Almo Friday night and
Will be hard to stop.
The lineups follow:
MIMI (241 Pea. Faxon (21/
James 9 F Bogard (c) 8
Miller (c) 4 F 0. Walker 4
Rowland C Ross 5
Pinkley 5 G Workman
Underwood G H. Walker 2
Subs.: Hazel—Ellis (6), Owen.
Faxon: Grant (2). Referee, Phil-
lips.
Hestia Meapeasis News
The Home Economics Club met
last Tuesday, November 28. Miss
Laurine Curd, president, presided.
The program was as follows:
Girls Creed, Celia Miller..
Constitution, Mary F. White.
Suggestion of Exam Projects,
Laurine Curd.
Business.
Club colors and flower were
chosen. Colors were green and
pink while the flower was the
pink rose.
Plans were made for the enter-
tainment of the county teachers on
Tuesday, December 11. Also, plans
were made for the chapel program
Thursday. December 6.
P. T. A. To Give Play
The Parent-Tedehers Association
of Ffazel is -Presenting the PUY.
"Miss Blue Bonnet" at the Hazel
High School auditorium tonight
(Thurpday). The cast of characters
have been carefully selected and
have worked with the coach, Miss
Judy McPhearson. -
Accompanist, Mrs. Dumas Clan-
ton.
Cast:
Dr. Evans, a country doctor,
James P. Miller.
Mrs. Evans, his wife, Mrs. J. R.
Miller.
Maipaolia, their daughter, Mrs.
J. Steely.
Burton Hills, a gospel singer, L.
K. Pinkley.
Miss Blue Bonnet, Emily Miller.
Thanksgiving Day
Is Past!
BUT THIS SECTION is particularly thank-
ful yet for the wonderful weather this fall;
much saving on account of not having to buy
winter clothing so early; but the time is at
hand when you must prepare. A little warn-
ing last week for all ,but you can still save by
taking advantage of prices being made at our
store now.
Quit a lot of seasonable winter merchan-
dise received this week which must be moved
before January first, when a necessary change
will be made in our stores.
One great opportunity now is to visit our
Piece Goods Department. . . SILKS, WOOL-
ENS and COTTONS. Not in several years
have the ladies bought Yard goods and made
their own garments like this fall. . . a real sav-
ing, and it is no trouble to pick out the gar-
ments when you see them on the streets or at
church. They show perfect handiwork, fit
pfoperly and cost less.
You cannot help yourself when buying
shoes. You must get them ready-made; but
• you do know neatest saving and comfort
is in BROWNBILT SHOES. . . reasonable in
price and wear best. We have FLORSHEIM
and SELBY SHOES in the higher priced line.
Qur careful and accurate fitting of shoes
gives you better service in every pair. LET US
SELL YOU YOUR SHOES.
LET -US SELL NCILI ANYTE-IING
WEAR I -
T. O. TURNER
-
GER, & Times,
Hiskory Stout, Ewing Gibson.
Janie Bell, Mrs. C. D. Paschall
Minerva. Mrs. G. Owens.
Una. Midlene Lamb.
• Cordelia Erwin.
Sue* Mrs. Dick Miller.
Kate, Mildred Patterson.
The curtain rime promptly. et
7:30 P. M.
FMK' PRESBYTKILLPH CHURCH
Sunday School next Sueelay in
the Court House at 9:45 A. M. -
A committee on Christmas pro-
gram has been appointed, com-
posed of Prof. F. D. Mellen and
Mrs. Presson and Mrs. Barr.
This committee will use the
beautiful exercise prepared by the
Board at Foreigo Missions and an
offering will be taken for that
great cause.
These Christmas exercises will
be held at the Sunday School
how on the third Sunday, Decem-
ber 16.
Dr. Harr will preach immediately
afterwards at public worship, be-
ginning at 11 A. M.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The yederal Lank Bank of
Louisville, ,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Alvis D. Beach and Mrs. Alvis D.
Beach, his wife; Ory Beach and
Mary Beach, his wife; Noble
Beach and Gracie Beach, his wife.
non-residents; Ethel Byerly and
Everett Byerly, her husband; May
Green and Clyde Green, her hus-
band, non residents; and Evaleiaa
Radford and Jesse Radford, her
hudband, non residents,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $19.50 due November
1, 1932; $19.50 due May 1. 1933;
$19.50 due November I. 1933; $19.-
50 due May 1, 1934; $11.03 due
March 26, 1934; $6.60 due July 1,
1983; $3.00 . due August 18. 1934,
and .$536.09 due may 1, 1934. with
Interest on each of said sums at
the rate of 8%, per annum from
the aforesaid respective due date
thereof until paid and costs here-
in expenped. I sball proceed to of:
fer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public tsuction.
on Monday, the 24 day of Decem-
ber,.1933, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six mouths
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of 38 1-4 acres, and
situated 14 miles northwest of
Murray, Kentucky on the Public
road. Beginning at a point on
quarter section line one hundred
(100) poles south Of the north-
east corner of the south west quar-
ter of Section 13, Township 3.
Range 3 east; thence north with
quarter section line one hundred
twenty-seven and one half (127'i)
poles to a stake: thence west
forty-eight (48) poles to a point
in the northwest quarter of said
Section; thence south one hundred
twenty-seven and one half 4127%)
poles; thence east 48 poles to the
point of beginning, containing
thirty-eight and one fourth (38
1-4) acres and being parts of the
northwest quarter and southwest
quarter of Section 13, Township 3,
Range 3 east.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these -terms.—Geo.
S. Hart, Master Commissioner.
EVERYONE vshould
knovAiovrt-o TYPE!
:THINK OP THE HOURS you would save,
only you could type be etouchel Thiak
of the books you would have time to read/
And bow much baster your reports. your
notes sod personal litters .would look!
Promotiort.—. rad success hinges
leis such factors! _
'Actually,  you can learn toga typing-4a
your spare time withozt coat Royals new
"Simplified System of Touch Typewriting"
explains every step-..provides simple,
easily.mastered exercises. Send for ibis
handbook today—whether you own a type-
writer (any make) or not. It's (reel -
ROYAL PORTABLE
Easy to ase—fost—siirdy'
TS* Pow of ,home-
eased wrItIne useetInse
Steedera. 4.5oo5
board. Complet• Is
ewe. rooms. Maas
midway. feature.. • 4
(004alli • • $ prima.
Mani* wwweats to
auk pew eoevemigoom. a‘fig.
FREE!
O Phut wee fieneepy Ressr.:11impla Systole
el 'revel, PANWPONIse."
o I eau* Mewl L(ebe) . • --
Typewriter. Serial Number  
•• 
Pau.,
send me the details el yew weld enowsne•es
personal typewriters Mese in this swath.
itreer4
City 
MOL
ft LI OCT. . . MAIL. .1 MOVE COCPONfee CALLI•
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO.
Mayfinld, Ky. •
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The GIFT that keeps on Giving for Years to Come!
Our Selection is the Largest in Years, at Low Prices-
2-Pc KROHIL Eli
Bed Davenport Suite
2 lovely, pieces way underpriced to make buy-
ing easy ... an ideal gift for everyone in the
home.' Comfortable style in attractive tapes-
try. Here is the answer to your Xmas Gift
problem. Liberal, terms makes_ buying easy. ,
s112
3- Pc. Solid Walnut
BED 'BOOM SUITE!
Here's a gift that gives pleasure and comfort 365
days a year! A gift that will be in the best of style
for many years th come! It is a Solid Walnut Suite
_priced low for such quality.
t \"\
41/ I It jff
t-  !,!4,11r
Beautiful Occasional
MIRRORS TABLE
319.;
choose from an attractive a. 
-
gortnient of new &peens and
styles. They are a splendid
value.
ilere's a gilt in rare
:este, baying the happy faeul-
iy •of looking expensive but
meting Pttic!
$89
End
TABLE
1119
Give The Family A
Sinamons Studio Couch-
What a grand gift fur mother.
An attractively uphoiatered Stu-
dio Couch that gives her an ex-
tra bedroom, al it is. candy con-
verted in a full-size or twin beds!
Complete with 3- loose cushions.
term,
Give Her A
SELLERS
Kitchen
Cabinet
s3250
If your wife, or mother told
her wish . . . she'd say
"Give me a Sellers Kitchen
Cabinet." They cost little
and make work in the kit-
chen a pleausre. All the
new space-saving and step-
saving devices. Easy terms.
*2950
Fine
Walnut
Secretary
$29"
With s—desk of this qual-
ity and character selling
for so little money it's nev-
er a hard matter making
up one's mind! Give Fur-
niture this Christmas . . .
the lasting gift.
A gift that will bring the .reeipient nutty' dzesuns
of the theughtful donor! Now—when eying must he ;wo
o-
tieal,- when. smarms's:se is marching fortisk tinecual *e su
g- •
gest this lifetime '§inimons Beautercie. niettrce. A 
little
etch week paps for it!'
•
•
•• Free Delivery Within 3E00 Miles of Paducah
• •
• •
Examnge Store,
Cbrner
4th & Jell
Paducah. Ky.
HODES=BURFORD
3 
INCORPORATED
Satisfied Customers Burk Stoma -
Branch
Store
Mayfield.
Ky.
MAIN STORE 118-120 North Fourth Street, Paducah
, Kentucky
• v
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Pleasant Grove
Frank Clark. wh-O accompanied
his brother. Muncie Clark and
Supt. and Mrs M. 0. Wrather of
'Murray to Nashville last Satur-
day to be at the bedside of their
brother and 'uneTe. John Clark
Who is if the Vanderbilt hospital,
remained for a few days. Other
relatives expected to join him
Monday as Mr. Clark is to under-
go another operation.
Thanksgiving has- ' come and
/one, yet every day should be a
thanksgiving day to our heavenly
Father.
Dr. and, Mrs. C. R. Ellis, Dr.
Scrivener and Ed Brawlette of
Lexington, Ky., returned to their
hoMes Ss-Willey- They -were ac-'companied by Duncan Ellis who
will -spend a' few days with his
brother. Dr Ellis. and family.
Mr. and Mrs.. }lathes Ellis of
ineton, who spent Thanks-
giving with-his parents, Mrs. Har-
ry, Purcbes. Mr., and - Mrs. Leslie
Ellis, and other -relatives, returned
'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ruiett and
'family of Akron. Ohio. arrived
Thanksgiving day at the home of
Mr. and , ktr' _Ivan' Guthrie's to
spend several days with their
parents and grandparents.
There will be layman's meeting
at Pleasant Grove next Sunday
Built Up Strength Allab
By Taking Cardui
Here's her own account of boa
Unt. T. W. Hardin, of Greer, S. C.
was benefited by taking Cardui:
"I suffered a great. dft.1 from weak-
ness in my back and pains In My
aide and felt so miserable," she
wrftes. "I read of Cardui and de-
cided to try it. I felt better after
I took my first bottle, ao kept on
taking it as I felt such a need of
atrenttg" and It helped me so
maid°
Innanads of essma watts caredtesallted users It it does ass liamOtYOU. ismaidt • physichat.
morning after Sunday School to
be conducted by some layman of
Paducah. Bro. Riley Gunter will
help with the program.
The gist of Etro W A. Baker's
sermon Sunday -here was the
open door of service •through
Christ. Mr. and Mrs Frank Brad-
ley of Memphis were present.
The ladies adult class. had as
part of their clam work by our
paster's wife, a reading: -Since re-
peal, the ,.number of automobile
fatalities is up 36 per cent in Chi-
cago; 55 per cent in Cleveland;
61 - per cent in Baltimore; 100 Per
cent in Washington; 28 per cent
in Minneapolis; 31 per cent in
Cincinnati; 44I per cent in .Kansas
City. -If you voted against repeal
you have a right to thank God
that none- of this blood is on your
skirts."-The
torn Nesbitt has. remodeled his
home and Obit. -.brines has built
another room where Mr. and Mrs
Are Paschall live.
We are glad that Elzo Gupton
was able' to come home from the
hospital last week anti reported
as improving nicely.
Dexter News
Mr. and lam Ciynt Skaggs
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Clendon of Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett
went to Paducah Sunday to spend
a week with their son. Euing
Barnett. and Mrs. Barnett and
family.
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry of
Smithiand spent the week-end at
home.
Miss Katie Tarry of Murray
spent the week end with her
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Mizell
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett and
Mrs Ethel Curd and Charlie Smith
spent Tuesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs Gene Tarry and
family of Murray and Mrs. Melus
Linn and daughter also of Mur-
kitten
-*wags by
It's Blocking That
Makes the Style! .
Have your bat cleaned sail re-shaped to conform wall the la-test style. We have blocks forall head shapes and skis.
CLEANING AND 65c
BLOCKING 
year lieliSay cleaning. Prepare now for the holidayrenewiag your wardrobe.
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
. TELEPHONE 44
-
ray. and Misses , Mary and Laura I
Blakely of Cadiz spent Thanksgiv-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Mac Thom-
as- Tarry .
Per. .and Mrs. Roy Thorn and
family have moved back to Dex-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hurt spent
Sunday and Sunday night in Padu-
cah with his brother, Tuck Hurt,
and Mrs. Hurt
Miss Hazel Andrus spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Bert at Lynne Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Threatt spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Mathis.
Misses Lucile and Jessie Andrus
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs, John Andrus,
_ end  ___Mra.__Ilitie_Babiards
-splot-Selardey - nig' htin Akno.
Mrs. Steroid Curd-spent Thanks-
giving day with Mrs. • Clynt
Skaggs.
Mrs. Zelnora Ross spent Thanks-
giving day in Paducah:
Mrs. Dee Jeffrey of Paducah
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. John Andrus. -
Mr. and W. T. Reeves and
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves and Mrs.
Merle Andrus spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hall of
Farmington.
Mrs. Sarah Cothran spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Coty
Cothran of Benton.
Mrs. W. T. Reeves and .Mrs.
Merle Andrus spent Thursday
with Mrs Lee Reeevs at Almo.
Mrs. Jess Hale. Coldwater. spent
Monday with her mother, Mrs.
Aurelia Andrus.
Mrs. Adelvert Reeves and daugh-
ters spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs Lundy Tubbs in Almo.
The Dexter school has been
maliing plans this week to enter
the rural school tourney at Kirk-
sey December 7. The following
persons will represent the school:
Nell Culver and Keys Holland.
reading: Martha Lee Skaggs and
Hilda Pritchett, spelling; Annie
Doris Lancaster and Gaylon Cope.
English: Robert Woodall and Don-
ald Skaggs, arithmetic; Nadine
Reeves. history; Aaron Puckett.
geography; all around scholarship,
Vernon Cara,
Declamation: boys, Robert Ross:
girls, Evelyn McDanieL
The glee club will be composed
of 15 boys and .girls. It is being
epaehed by kin). Clint Skaggs and
Mrs PEasie Puckett
More than 30 trees have been
planted 'the last week and much
work has been done leveling the
campus.
-Toby" Clark and his "teasers"
showed at the school house Mon-
day. Tuesday and Wednesday
nights.
The library has been increased
to 175 volumes-C. A.
GIFTS Suggested by a
Wise and Thrifty Santa S• .
From Paducah's Christmas Store
Hand Bags
Black, brown. -navy Assort-
ed styles; black strap and
pouch. in -id.- fittings.
98c
Children's Bags
Black., brown, -red and navy.
Assorted styles .
49c and 98c
Costume
Jewelry
-Holiday Setting in
Rhinestone and Metal:
Bracelets., Clips, Ear
Rings, and
Necklaces
$1
Hand-
kerchiefs
There is nothing more usefuland appreciated than hand-kerchiefs. A complete as-
kletment of fine linens, all,white, white with appliquedcorners, pastel colors and lacetrimmed, will be found here.
10c
to
19c
$1
Gift Gloves
Make your glove selec-
tions While amortments
are complete-.
Fabrics...
49c to $1.00
Kids . . .
$1.95 to $2.95
Wool..69c to $1
Ladies'
Neck Wear
-SpeCial assortment of manu-
facturer's sample line. White
satin, white silk, silk pique,
all new Fall and Winter
Styles.
59c
Others $1 to $1.95
Pillow
Cases
Hand embroidered-size
42043 Special holida_y as-
. •sortment.
White Embroidery $1
Pair 
Colored Embroidery . .
Per
Pair .... ' $119
Ringling Brothers Clown in our Toy Department Dailyfrom 10 till 5 . . . Santa in Person from 4 to 5 each
afternoon
DO YOUR GIFT BUYING
,AT PADUCAH'S GIFT
STORE
rstip - •••• - .4 a1.101$
•
Stella Gossip
. The Thanksgiving services at
Coldwater Church of Christ, re-sulted in large bunch of good
folks. Byron Henry preaehad a
great sermon at 11:15 A. M. and
Thomas.. Fateat 2 P. XL delivered
an eloquent, instructive sermon.
Bro. Pogue conducted the program
A bounteous Thanksgiving dinner
was spread by the good wornen.
Mr. and Mrs. Baron Myers and
their two beatfrfful daughters. and
Cecil Thurmond and Thomas Pate
of Murray, Miss Mary' Prances
Barrett, Misses Ruth and Cathleen
Pendergrass of Farmington were
ailendeince--finat*- -
Miss Mildend--fitagietow at Hazel
was at C.oklwater delivering **re-
lief checks" to the needy. Just
a few years ago such a thliij had
never been heard of. If the next
congress and senate fail to peas a
law . at Washington to pay. the
World War veterans what the
government owes to them, they (in
my sight) are a bunch of, you
know what!!
Perry Cotham. who has been
called to preach to a big, city
church in the far west, will visit
home folks through Christmas
holidays.
David Thompson will preach at
Union Grove third Sunday, Decem-
ber 16. at 10:45 A. at and john
Dublin at Coldwater fourth Sun-
day. December 23, at 2:15 P. ,M.
Jack Farmer was here Friday.
distributing cards for his and
Toy Farmer's loose leaf floor near
the railroad. Near Wells school
house, more than 30 years ago, I
delivered the first tobacco that
Toy had ever received in his own
name-a handsome, unmarried.
young lad.
We heard the Birmingham boy
preacher over -WIYAD, Paducah,
Friday at 1:10 P. M.. who has
been called by Murray Church of
Christ to preach for the next 12
months-Bible, scholar graduate.
Charley Arnett will preach at
Coldwater Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Sunday Bible school at
1:30 instead of 2:30 P. M. '
.In his sermon at Goshen M. E.
church Sunday, L. Z. Hurley said.
"The Bible had been translated
into more different languages than
any other book on earth; that it
was the source of all morality."
As buzzards sit on dead trees.
gazing at a dead hog's caress. so
is the group that zit on front
porches of grocery stores instead
of attending church services on
Sunday. 'Hon°. daddy!
I try to meet my friends with
a smile, but when I meet Luther
Parker. I laugh out loud!! Reminds
me of Darwin's missing link.
-"Eagle"
County Agent J. E. Wilson ct
Grant county reports that several
soybean demonstrations are being
conducted.
COMMISSIONER'S
S
Calloway Circuit Court
Murray Building & Loan
Association,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
R B. Parker, Lune Parker, E. C.
Parker, and wife, Joe Thomas
Parker, Dr. W. M. Moores, and
wife, Gela Moores. Thelma Par-
ker Tyree, and husband, Rudy
Tyree. Burgess Parker Jr and
Laundry
Price
SPECIALS
UNTIL JAN. 1
Quilts . 15c each
(4 or more, 121/2 each)
Rough Dry Thrift
Wash, per lb. ... 5c
These specials will pre-
vail until Jan. 1. Take ad-
vantage of them today.
MURRAY
LAUNDRY
- PHONE 303 -
R. M. Pollard*, Mgr.
irmitouTs NORTH OR WEST
-STOP AT-
7- ACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louts
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR, GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends
wife', Frances Parker, John Whit-
nell and wife, Martha Elizabeth
Whitnell. and Nornie Lee Whitnell,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1934, in the
above mule for the purpose of
payment of $1240.00 and taxes
paid by the 'plaintiff and roes
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24 day of Decem-
ber. 1934, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day).
upon a credit of six mouths, the
fetiewing described property, being
and lying In Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: one house and
lot in the city of Murray. ken-
tucky, Calloway County:
Beginning on the South side of
Olive Street two hundred and
seventy-nine (279) feet East of-She
"Old Graves Place", it being J. W.
Whitnells North East Corner,
thence East about one hundred
three (103) feet to 0. Churchill's
line, thence South with Churchill's
line two hundred (200) feet •thence
west about one hundred three
(1(13) feet to J. W. Hhitnell's
South East Corner; thence North
with said Whitnell's line to the
beginning,. except fifty-two (52)
feet off of the East side. Said R.
B. Parker and Nomie Parker ac-
quired title to the aboveodescribed
lot by Deed from C. H. Bradley
and wife, February 4th, 1934. See
Deed Book 49, page 240, and S'y
Deed from E. C. Parker and wife,
Joe Thomas Parker, August 4th,
1929, see Deed Book 54, Page 565,
Calloway County Clerk's Office:
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms-George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank Of
Louisville, _ -
Plaintiff,
'Vs. .Iudgreent
0. W. Patterson and wife, Mary -
Pa tterson,
. Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered' at the No-
vember term thereof. 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of 1114.38 due April 1,
1932; $81 25 due October 1, 1932;
$21.25 due April 1, 1933; $81.25
due October 1. 1933; $81.25 due
April 1, 1934; $81.25 due October 1.
1984; $10896 due May 8, '1933;
$105.82 due March 28_1934; $3.00
due July 28, 1934. and $2106.23 due
October 1, 1934. with interest on
each of sail items at 51/2%. from
the aforesaid due dates until paid,
and costs herein expended, I- shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction.... on Monday, the
24th day of December, 1934, at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon
credit, of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County Ken-
tucky, towit:
Consisting of 197 acres and 40
poles, situated 18- miles southwest
of Murray, Kentucky on the Pub-
lic Road. The south half at the
Martha BrOwn plat of 393 acres
120 poles, said place being fur-
ther described WE being - Lot No.
2 of the Curd subdivision of the
William Griffin military grant, and
the land herein mortgaged being
bounded -as follows; Beginning- at
a rock on the bank of the Tiliathle-see river, which is the northeastcorner of Lot. N. I'of the Curd
subdivision of said survey; thence
west with the north line of said
lot 1, to the northwest corner of
said lot 1. six hundred forty-three
5641) poles, thence welt seven
(7) degrees west forty-nine tigi
poles .eleven (11) links to a rock,
the southwest corner of the land
of W. B. Patterson, thence north
eighty-three • 631 degrees east
with the south line of W. B. Pat-
terson six hundred forty (640)
poles to a rock on bank of said
river, thence south with said river
forty-nine (49) poles eleven Op
links to the point of beginning.
contatniog one hundred ninety-
seven (197)acres forty (401 poles.
For the purchase *ice the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, earing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and havingithe force and
effect of a judgrilent. Bidders
will be prepared? to comply
pfomptly with these, terms-Geo.
S. Hart, Master Ctatarnissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Often Court
F. C. Coffield,
Vs. Judgment
W D. Moore and
Moore.
Plaintiff,
wife, Rosa
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term. thereof, 1934. in the
above Cause for the purpose of
payment of $588.03, with interest
from the 13th day of March, 1933,
until paid and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky:. to the high-
est bidder at public &Action, on
Monday. the 24th day of Decem-
ber, 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, lEentucky, towit:
The East Dart of the S. E. Halt
of the-East Qr. of Sec. 10, T. 3, Te
3, E. bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a post oak, N. forty-one
and a half (411/2) rode to-a -rock;
thence N. fifty-seven (57) degrees
east five and one-half (544) rods:
thence S. eighty-two t82) degrees
Six (6) minutes North one hun-
dred and a half (100a) rods, and-red oak pointers, a black. ja..k
pointer south sixteen (16) feet and
fifteen (15) links; thence N. six
56) degrees fifteen 415) minutes
W. eighty-one (81) links; thence
south eighty-two (112) degrees-•even (7) minutes and one hun-
dred and a half f 1001/2) rods to a
small hickory pointer, a small post
oak; thence south ten (10) de-
crees West ten (10) links to ,a red
oak bush: thence N. fifty-two (52)
degrees W. eleven (11) links:
thence S. six (6) degrees eleven
(ID links to beginning, containing
fifty (50) acres, one hundred
forty (140) poles, and being in all
respects the same land conveyed
to W. D. Moore by Wayne Ed-
wards by deed dated January 20,192'7, and recorded In Deed Book
56, Page 30..of the Milloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office.
'Forty' (40) acres off of the N. E.
Quarter of Section 15, T. 3. R
4 East, le ginning far eierhgh east
of the N. W. Corner of; said Quar-
ter to leave 40 acres on the West
side; thence south parallel with
west boundary line to the south
boundary of same. thence East
about forty (40) poles, thence
North • pa: attel with west boun-
dary to the North boundary of the
same,. thence west to lha4glor.„.„,,_
nine: and being -.1ri-alT respects
the same tant-ctiliveyed to defend-
ant, W. 11 Moore by M. C. Thorn
and hush ind, J. 0. Th5rn. by deed
dated June 14, 1926, and recorded
in Deed Book 58. Page 31 of the
Calloway County Court Clerk's
Office, and said land being levied
upon as the property of said de-fendant, W. D. Moore.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, arul having the force and
effect of a . judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to) comply
promptly with these torre.s.-Geo.S. Hart, Master Commissioner
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. . Real Throat teller!
Medicated with ingredi-
ents of Vicks-VapoRub
OVERCOMES BAD BREATH
Jewelry
... The Gift
Distinctive!
JEWELRY heads the honor
roll of gifts. Especially, when
from this shop, as every sin-
gle piece to be worthy of our
name must_ bear. a diploma
of quality . and pass all
tests for value!
Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Pottery
CHAS. S. CAIN
WEST SIDE SQUARE
•
Today and Friday
HI BOUGHT
AN ORANGE
RANCH THAT
TURNED OUT
TO BE
A LEMON!
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